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efrigerator 
K GU illANTEE 
Air Awls 	e,' 

we /ike been selling through 
NOW you can buy direct from 

un each refrigerator. 

f alt PRICK& 

IS., Manufacturer-8 

), TEXAS. 

tl 14OLID 5.41 

L, Please 

liniment that it Is worth a 

.1 thorough 	Try it In foneti-
u,o1 dyspepsia. etc, Ask for 

Mineral Wells, Texas. 

sky Addicts 
'hop. Deltas. Tea. Plum* Cliff HMI 
0,1\ one hundred of your patients 
er met a better satisfied company 
env, that you have reachrd per-
1y use this letter If you tio theatre 
the Institution. Yours truly, 
v. P. ARMSTRONG. M. D. 
of Surgery In Baylor University 
dent Dail.. County Medical Amin. 

at last rewarded! 	Have 
you been waiting, anxiously 
to see something out of the 
ordinal.) in the new 

SPRING MILLINERY? 

Come in and let us show 
"ABINUM (MOE," just 
what you have been waiting 
for. 

-Newest Patterns- 
• 
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ALE u 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE. 

My household goods, either all 
together or by the piece. All the 
furniture first-class and ingood con- 
dition, 	 15-5tp. 

Mrs. Annie Cunningham. 

BURNT BRANCH CULLINGS 

Again I will try the luck of a 
postal. 	Our Star is full of war 
news and some good editorials from 
Uncle Bill, locals and the like with 
no room left for country effusions, 
which are only tit to till up space, 
you know. 

Good rains south of us, some east, 
north and west, but we are as dry as 
a prohibitionist when he hits a wet 
town. 

"Slim Jim" has the auto of the 
20th century, 

"The war is inevitable and let it 
come." This is not original but 
from a smarter and somewhat better 
man than 	 "Juan." 

lust 
STOP A MINUTE 

And Head This 
During April you can get 

6 Months of Pictorial Review for 
Only 50 cents. 

Subscriptions to begin pith April 
issue. Your order will be appreciat- 
ed. 	Phone No. 6 or 8.--Mies John 
Gilliland. 

Kill your Prairie Dogs, Holmes 
has plenty of Carbon, 	19-2t. 

THE EUROPEAN WAR 

Monday one of the greatest bat-
tles of the war begOn on the Hellish 
front south of Arras, in France, 
The British drove the Germans from 
the strongest position and captured 
three or four lines of trenches. 
Eleven thousand prisoners and 
several hundred guns fell into the 
hands of the British. 

Many of the German prisioners 
said they had had, no food for four 
days because it was impossible to 
bring food to the front owing to the 
terrific fire of the British guns. 

This is the second time in the past 
mouth that the power of the British 
guns to destroy the wont eitibUrutuly 

eoubtructed trenches 1te been proven 
Naturally the English and French 

are greatly encouraged by their 

I f Fl ind enberg can not check these 
onslaughts of the British and French 
armies Jan.lary 191-4 is liable to find 
the western front on the Rhine. 

Congress is rushing war measures 
to raise the largest army and the 
greatest navy this country ever bad, 

Five billion dollars in bonds is 
asked for to finance the war one year 

For the first time in the ear the 
Stars and Stripes went into battle on 
the French front Monday. The flag 
was carried by a young Texan in the 
Canadian army. Ho was wounded 
and is now in a hospital in France. 

A munitan factory was blown up 
in Pensylvania Tuesday, and 121 
persons killed and over 200 wounded, 
mostly women and girls. Officials 
say the explosion was the deliberate 
act ofconspirators. 

ENTERTAINED 

Miss Lora I. rill:Ishii ent, rtainud 
Saturday after-
They bad their 

The favors were tiny yellow chickens. 

HAT LOST 
--- 

Somewhere between Harry Berry's 
Garage and west part (4 Baird, 
Tuesday, April 10th. Please leave 
with Sheriff, J. A. Moore. 
111.1t•Advt 	N. B. Lackland. VISITS SCHOOL 

In response to an invitation from 
the teachers the following parents 
and friends were visitors at the 
Baird School Friday, March 30: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Chambers, Mr. and 
Mrs. It, A. Scranton, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. I., Blackburn, Mr. Joe Glover, 
Mesdames Mosley, E. M. Faust, J. 
F. Boren, M. Franklin, T. .1. Lidia, 
W. E. Melton, 11, A, Lones, 0. E. 
Esstham, J. H. McGowen, W. M. 
Seale, C. L, Dickey, Lee Estes, 
Fred Estee, J. F. Greenrock, M. D. 
Hoover, W. T. Wheeler, W. J. Ray, 
N. H. Warren, H. J. Lambert, W. 
H. Akers, II, W. Ross, Joe 
Alexander, J. E. Alexander, C. E. 
Strain, Willie Barnhill, J. A, 
Hutchinson, A. R. Day, M. D. 
Oliphant, M. G. Farmer, Misses Lora 
Franklin, Lorena and Myrtle Gunn. 

EPISCOPAL SERVICES 

Mr. Milton J. Swift will bold ser-
vices at the Episcopal Church next 
Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock 
All cordially invited to attend these 
services. 

ENTERTAINED 

The members of the Drill Team 
of Holly Grove No. 570. W. C. 
were delightfully entertained W,eil-
neaday evening of last week at the 
home of Mrs. J. A. Jackson, who 
was assisted in entertaining by her 
daughters, Mesdames Ebert and 
Haley and Mrs. .1. F. Greenvick. 
After several games of progressive 
"42-  there was an interesting con-
test. Punch was served throughout 
the afternoon. At the close of the 
games refreshments of sandwiches, 
cake and ice tea were served. Each 
member of the team went away feel-
ing that it was an evening most de. 
lightfully spent anti wish for many 
such times. 

OLD LUMBER FOR SALE 

I will sell the houses on my lot, 
in Baird at a. reasonable price to 
any one who will move them off the 
lot. Write Mrs. .1. S. Bailey, 1531, 
E. Hattie Stret t, Fort Worth, Tex. 
19-3t-Advt. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 50e at Toe S t tit oilier. 

YOUR PATIENCE 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 
--- 

Sunday, April 5th, 1917. 
Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	. 	160 

Collection 	- 	• 	. 	$3.20 
Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	• 	156 
Collection 	. 	. 	• 	$7.10 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present 	- 	- 	136 
Collection - 	- $22.25 

Church of Christ Sunday School. 
Number present 	 60 
Collection 	- 	 2.20 
Chapters 	- 	 382 

Tolal Attendance 	- 	517 
Tots! Collection 	. 	- $34.75 

Report for the Church of Christ 
Sunday School for April 1st, atten-
dance 101 collection 35.55: chapters 
read 5!00. 

We are requested to announce that 
the Methodist Sunday School will he 

• held next Sunday at the Hall build- 
ing where the revival is being con-
ducted. 

ystem 
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i, Texas, 840 Monroe St. 

her piano class last 
noon at her home. 
regular class meeting first, after 
which they had an easter egg hunt 
out in the yard. Refreshments of 

success in forting the Germans out punch and sandwiches were served. 
of trenches that required wore than 

 

two years to construct. 

New Goods are being received almost every day. 
We want all of our old customers and all the new 
ones that will, to come and see us when you need 
anything to wear. Dont forget the place, but watch 
this space. If we have not got it we will get it for you. 

The Comadot 

W. D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

THE NEW STORE 

• • 

We arc now showing a new lot of suit material 
that will delight the most critical judges. We 
have the latest in stripes.checks and plain weaves 
and in any color you may want. Our experience 
in fitting guarantees you clothes that you will be 
proud to wear. Prices reasonable, we can fit your 
purse as well as your body. Give us a trial. 

LET ME BE YOUR TAILOR 

N. 0. BURSON 
Fine Tailoring. Cleaning, Pressing. Etc. 

••••••1/0 

Airy In the Inter-Ocean Casualty 
Company gives you 

CREDIT 
the doctor, drugglat anti mar-

t, In race you artN..anless-frote 
legs or iteeklent 
)ver 231,177 Policies In Force. 

Good (peat.. V. sated. 

E. J. CUNNINGHAM 
Naggoner Vida., 1'..rt North, Tea. 

.nd watched. The soiled hills 
laid on a moving belt, carried 

the machines, and passed 
r and around a number of 
a through cleansing and ster-
ng fluids. They are after- 
•ds ironed dry and crisp be-
en heated rollers. 

'DER KNOWS THE SIGNS. 
'he spider is an excellent 
de to the weather. Not only 
le extremely sensitive to the 
to of the atmosphere, but he 
es a keen interest in the hab-
of flying insects. He knows 
.t these do not come out in 
wet. When, therefore, he is 

sting," you may he certain 
it he is expecting rain. But 
mld he he busy constructing 
iew web it is a sign' that he is 
king forward to a fine spell— 

he is generally right. 

In some of the Italian towns, 
refuse gathered in the streets 

sold at auction. 

,ET THE 
CHILDREN 

KODAK 
ii.1 lit< our roll,, to bf floirdo.l 

goutantee to ',tram, 
ss. `••y- 

. 	h ...Ink Print• 1:,ery 

JORDAN CO_ 
‘1,111‘. 	 de 

MAX1ATEL, 
I now have the agency for the Maxwell Automobile. If 

you contemplate buying a car let me show you this splendid 
one before you decide on a car. 

PRICE: Touring Car $690. 
Roadster 	675. 
Delivered 

• 

J. H. TERRELL 
Phone 91 

Td 





In Order 
to Maintain 
Your Health 

Watch— 
and do not allow weakness 

to develop in the stomach, 

liver or bowels— 

Should you require assis-

tance at any time TRY 

HOSTETTER'S 
Stomach Bitters 

1.P.AXD 1Pr Tomei' for le seeks 11111. 0.0... • 
tory auliartIpt nal to live wire Mounts111 
Peer, PROGHEAS, Taw. ell, Tenn. 

MERV% IC rt.:V.1'11NA: PEED, II 	per by. 
II:toned iorly. it 40 i•iir, sisiena, e..x 

The Biter Bitten. 

An Indianapolis wife took one of her 
children to a throat specialist. The 
specialist llmikctl into the juvenile 
throat. -Tonsils immirly taken out." he 
declared crisply. -Have to be done 
over egaiii." 

biter explanation of 
the ',neon why the offending tonsils 
should be attended to :Ignite "Wleo 111.1 
this work'!" risked the (bailer, hie 1step 
assuming ii keenly profeesienel air 1104 

though he must know mho had lain 
time derelict in his prtifiission. 

"Yam did." said the neither with it 
Paine. And the doetor rattled list.—
Indtunalm/Iis News. 

FALLING HAIR MEANS 
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE 

Cave Your Hair' Get a 25 Cent Bottle 

of Dannei.ne Right Now—Also 
Stops Betting Scalp. 

Thin, brittle, eolorlesa and scrnegy 

hair Is IIIIIte evidence of a neglected 

senlp; of dundraitT - that tie ful scurf. 

There is nothing an deatruetive to 
the hair as dandraff. It rides the hair 
of its luster. Its stream:it tool its very 

life; Cs enttiaily proem-Mg a feverish-
ness anti itching of the reline %third 
If not remedied 'noses the hair remits 
to ehritik, loosen and die-- then the 
hair falls out fast. A little rianderine 
tonight - -now --any 	-will surely 
ways your hair. 

Get a Ite. cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine front any store, tind after 
the first application 	 hair will 
Ink. on that life, luster end luxuriance 
which Is so heautifrll. It will become 
wavy end fluffy told have the tippear-
time of ebuitiltince; nit ineomparable 
gloss and softness., but what will 
please you :woo will be after Just a 
few weeks' use. when you will actual-
ly ape a lot of fine, downy haire-new 
hair—growing all over the scalp.' Adv. 

One pair of potato beetles iney have 

en,(100,000 descendant,. In our tensor.. 

North Dektitn nnol Mississippi have 
nearly nine-tenths country folk. 

, 

106 Fly Poison Cases 
Reported in 3 Years 
A Large Percentage Fatal 

Appalling as this re,ird seems, It Is 
only w fraction 	the req.! 1111m ber. The 
symptoms of cholera intention and ar-
senical poisoning are almost Identical. 
Diagnosis Is extremely diftleult. Many 
actual fly poison cower are unreeturn tied 
and unreported. 

Th• Government racnenitee dal. danger 
to childhood and issues this warning, In 
supplement Nu. :b to the Public Health 
Report : 

-Of other Ay pots.. emotions& roontto• 
should no mods. rnorsty for of 

	of son • detonation, of thoatiaonspisiori 	arasole Fatal 
nuns of 'miaow o. of chIidren through the ils• 
of .ugh ...prom. aro !sr too frooisst nod 
owing to the resomblases of .remelt poison-
low to a.m... dtan.1.0. sod ,(...less to too nt, 
11111hr...id that to•ea•••noloirtscl do not. 1.7 
.ny Mean., campria• the total A rookeleal Ity-
dostroying dsvie. tonal no wool A. /,11,..171.11 
	oils and should .seer tw oast, •esn If 

•DM, mese. roe an not •t hand." 

CaO-I0,5 Cleo snit embalms their disease. 
imarting bodies. with 11. 1111.111(1,1 I ng ear. 
Stith. It 1s oafs, efh, lent, tion•podismous, 
and your protector from both fly end 
fly notaona. 

i THE 0. & W. THUM COMPANY 
Grand Rapid., Mick. 
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OP CALOMEL! TAKE 
DODSON'S LIVER TONE 

New Discovery! Takes Place of Dangerous Calornel—It Puts Your Liver To 
Work Without Making You Sick—Eat Anything—It Can Not 

Salivate—Don't Lose a Day's Work! 

I discovered a vegetable compound that does 
the work of dangerous, sickening calomel and 1 
want every reader of this paper to try a bottle 
and if it doesn't straighten you up better and 
quicker than salivating calomel just go back to 
the store and get your money. 

I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's 
Liver Tone will put your sluggish liver to work 
and clean your thirty feet of bowels of the sour 
bile and constipation poison which is clogging 
your system and making you feel miserable. 

I guarantee that one spoonful of this harmless 
liquid liver medicine will relieve the headache, bil-
iousness, coated tongue, agile, malaria, sour stom-
ach  or any other distress caused by a torpid liver 
as quickly as a dose of vile. nauseating calomel, 
besides it will not make you sick or keep you from 

a day's work. I want to see a bottle of this won-
derful liver medicine in every home here. 

Calomel is poison—it's mercury—it attacks the 
bone:, often causing rheumatism. Caht'iel is dan-
gerous. It sickens—while my Dodson's Liver 
Tone is safe, pleasant and harmless. Eat any-
thine afterwards, because it can not salivate. Give 
it to the children because it doesn't upset the stom-
ach or shock the liver. Take a spoonful tonight 
and wake up fc,Aing !Inc and ready for a Al 
day's stork. 

Get a bottle! Try it! If it doesn't do exactly 
what I say, tell yin!' dealer to hand your money 

bark. Every dniggist and store keeper here knows 
me and knows of illy wonderful discovery of a 

vegeta1.1,. medicine that takes t!ie place of danger-
ous calomeL—Adv„ 

Watch Your Colts 
For CritAtht Colds and Distemper and •t the first symp- 
toms of any pooh :,11rnont 	v.- smell tioses of that won- 
derful reniedg. now• ti.i• ruo.t tined in ritott•nro. 

coisIPOVID 
1;0 cent. bad SI a bottle; I t ond lio the dozen. of say 
druggist t..rness dealer. or doliverrd by 
OPOIIN MEDICAL CO.. rbemelste. Goalies. llad.. C. 5. A. 
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Their Argument. 

• !melt a" yiei do. 

I 1111,1. It'aft is 
Life, 

In 1917. the relied State. ininurted show for 

mere than aectesitie pewee, of soy 
been., 	valued 	:it 	nppruximately , 
ga..7.1100 ; ne'at'ly (1.0410,4M11) pound. of 

'eke, ytlttrd at AII4,04N1: dud eiv4•1 

19010.000 pound. of oil 	 lit 

114•11r1 	ste(10.... 

CAPUDINE 
—For Headaches— 

Try It and be convinces!. Greet for 

SOW. in back and limbs alas—Assets 
Nature to get fight and stay so. les 
Liquid—easy to take.—Adv. 

—• 

is unequally re, Pied lee 
teven Move who can't ',rand prover 
Icy end the'n' who can't get site !.-
stand. 

TO KILL RATS AND MICE 
sia•ys use 

Stearns' Electric Paste 
Pall directions in 15 languages 

Sold everywhere-75c and 	Coo 

U. S. GOVERNMENT NUYS IT 
ADVICE 10 IDE AGED 

NO MALARIA—NO CHILLS. 
"Plantation" Chill Tonic is reirenteed 

to thee sway Chills and Fever or your 
money refunded. Price 5oe —Ads 

Age, loom. 1 ** , ** motor, tio.l. as sluggielk 
11.0wel•, weak kidne,• and for 	liter. 0, 
hate a tipecifle effect on these mimes. 

imulating the tweet., I • e rsal underlies. 
wed Irepwrta ,Igor to thew hike s, teem. "There Is no telling- ttould he an 

aiiiireprinte 'nett.. for a seeing seirieta 
-If tile tneinliers mantel live tilt tit II. BIT 

....ereseet roe. I, 60 Doane, Look- 
hart Whqe. Lockhart Stud 1 loose Loclhhrk riding 

utt's ills 
The custom of bond-shaking elope 

hack to Ili nry It er Friettind 	 W. N. U DALLAS. NO. 15-1917. 

Old Looks? 
1I11 I 	I. II SM.Tlii 

Persons suffering from toe much urie 
&eh' in the system frequently look older 
than they should. They age faster and 
the appearance of grey hair or bald 
head In enrly years is, indeed, often a 
sign of Uri(' /Wilt The fact. eppeers 
lean and haggard, lines and wrinkles 
appearing In young 110'11 or wear's. 

The best wily to combat thee prema-
ture age mid the obstrip•thin to the 
arteries arid faulty eirculntion is 14 the 

simplest Drink copleusly of pure wilier 
between steals. This still not make 
you fat. as it la only the wider taken 
with the meals that fmttene. iibtain tit 
nny drug store a package. of Allures 
double strength, which is to he taken 
befere meals, in order to expel tin' uric 
acid from the system. The !wailful ef-
feels of beekte•he, lumbago, rhentnit-
Ilion, gout, due to uric meld in the blood 
..humid quickly disappear after treat-
ment with Anurle. 

IT'S THE SAME 
STORY EVERYWHERE 

------ 
TeI.—"After using two Nixes 

of les Pierce's Merle Tablets. I have 
famed relief from being disturbed 
shout Iiiree times at night ; rheunint-
eon in Oboes Is gone also: appetite 
rind general heinth are gooll."--CARL 
}:knt"r. Irving. Tex. 

Send Dr. V. M. Piero,. Buffalo, N. T., 
10 mitts for trial pm-liege of Anurie 

e. 
Dr. Pleree's Pleneant Pellets tire the 

original little Liter l'ills. These tiny, 
sugneeoated, anteelilliiius eremites—
the imutilest and easiest to tale. Made 
tip of May apple, the dried Juice of 
the 'cotes of elm• and the root of julep. 
Al **** et evory otrin: allett,• to tete rem., 

try sells theme vegetable pellet, as well 
as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 
the ever-famous friend to idling wom-
en. and Lin. Nerve's Golden Medical 
Dieenvery, proven by years to be the 
ereetest peweel reconstructor. 

► ilITERSMITIIS Plank"'  

for 

iCl'hillieri:evregrr. Ala a fine General 
Strengthening Team. 

Mr and 91.00 at ad 
Dead easess. 

C~eeLtToHIc 
PILES CURED WITHOUT THE KNIFE 
No culling, tieing, cite terizing or sloughing. No pain, nn detention front business 
or pleasure. Wits for illustrated booklet explaining treatment and 'Meg 11101INS 
of patients who have been treated in 
your community. Highest proks- Dr. P. M. Waltrip I Co. 
Monet and commercial references. 7th and Main Ste. PORT WORTH 

	0 

Fantastic. 
A gm...run...ill 

ftliggi•Steij 51:ir ecousilily of 11 Millet 

fittitnetie tinturie said at ti 1a'ashingteli 
tlInner: 

"This economy remind-. 	..f tie 
meter.• elm visited the entit....11 feel 
asked for it pound of harm.. 

"'Yes. sir,' said the canteen keeper. 
'end eller kind of 11111.1011 1111 you pre-
tura' 

'1'1'0 there nlee, tense streaky 
kind.' said the private. "I'lleit I can 
use the rind for elmeaticese" 

•• 	. • • • 

WOMEN! IT IS MAGIC! 	I 
LIFT OUT ANY CORN 

Apply a few drops then lift 

corns or calluses off with 	6 
4 

fingers—no pain. 

• 
Just took! You ran lift 

off tiny corn er callus 
eithout pain or soreness. 

A Cincintetti num inserte-
r-Ted this ether compound 
and named it freezene. Any 
druggist will sell si tiny bot-
tle of freezone, like here 
shown. for very little cost. 
You apply n few drops di-
rectly upon a tender corn 
or callus. Instantly the 
sureness disappears, then 
shortly you still find the 
corn or callus so loose that 
you can lift it right off. 

Freezone Is wonderful. It 
dries Instantly. It doesn't 
eat away the corn or cal-
lus, hut shrivels It up with• 
out even irritating the sur-
rounding skin. 

Herdh soft or corns be-
tween the toes, as well as 

painful calluses. lift right 

off. 1-liere Is no pale be- 
fore or afterwards 	If your druggist 
hasn't freezone, toll hint to order a 
spin!l bottle for you front his whole-

sale drug house.—adv. 

Differences. 

"5 inneeet Is tint HIM 	01 a 11111.4 

-That • so, and a Jonnh often 1.111111 

Ill 11 a- till,"  

If your eyes mart or fool sr•Itled Ro-
man Rye Relearn applied upon gains to nett 
le just the thing to relict,. them. Adv. 

It might be well oi remember that 
the letithening of the tinys doesn't 
prolong the reckoning of a thirty 
da ys' obligntion. 

THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH. 

You will look ten years vonoger if yen 
darken your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs by 
using "La Creole" Hair Dressing —Ads 

No News a Nuisance. 
-Nit sews is wool lit.WS." 

"My wife any- s flint doesn't apply to 
society Dew's." 

°nod health depends oasts Rotel Air's-
lion. Safeguard your &potion and yeti 
safeguard your health. Wright's Indian 
Vegetable Pill. provide the pafeguard. A 
medicine so well as a purgative. Adv. 

if  a (ba ll ifsik a wotnnn she 1131., It 

11,11,11.111 111110/ 010 still fell for any old 
joke he may get off. 

CLEARS AWAY PIMPLES 

Does Cuticura Ointment—Assisted by 

Cuticura Soap—Trial Free. 

On rising and retiring sewer the nt 
feettal surfaces gently with laiticurit 
Oiptment. \Vmeh off in five miuutes 

with Cuticura Soap and hot water. 

When the akin is clear keep It en by 

noting Cunt-urn for every'-dry toilet and 
nursery purposes. 

Free gawle each by mail uith Book 

Address postcard, Cutlet:rat. [hip,. L. 

Boston. Sold everywhere.--Adv. 

New York city has 36,422 manu-

facturing establishment,. 

erten. 
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* The test of the - war resolution 

WITH GERMANY• 
W 

'dewed by congreaa follows: 	* 
* "hereas, the Itoperial Ger- * 
• Man goveintnent ham committed * 
• repeated arts of war against the • 

Ps P 	Pis 	 • government and the people of a 

RESOLUTION PASSED BY BOTH • tthheerelfloirici.teribp Sit 	
•

tates of America; * 

HOUSES OF CONGRESS AND • 

	

SIGNED BY PRESIDENT. 	• 	-Resolved. thy the senate and * 

Pe 	Ng 	I•es 	
• house of retires. Illative.. of the 

* United States of America. ill con- e 

WAR PREPARATIONS COMPLETE • 

* gives asaembled. tij at the state 
of war between the Flitted States • 
and the imperial German govern- • 

P. 	 nicht whisk thus has been thrust * 
• upon the Fteted States is hereby * 

Estimates Place Expenses for First * formally deelared, and that the * 
Year at $3,500.000.000, Which is 	• president be anti he Is hereby * 

	

Asked for Immediate Use. 	• •piliotyliortihz,,ed 	di 
 spurs 	

rected In e 
natal and 

minne. 

11111 A ire 	 * tary forces of the United States • 

Washington. Tee eterea elate. 	and the resources of the govern- • 

now at war with Germany. 	 • cent to carry on ear against • 

The resolution declaring that a • the Imperial German eevern * 

state of war extats het even the * merit; and to bring the conflict * 

Fnited Steles and Germany was • to a successful termination all * 
• * passed in the senate aVednesday night 	of the resources of the country  
• hereby pledged by the congress by a vote of Si to h. It was taken • 

up for passage in the house Thursday* of the Fnited Slates," 
morning al 10 o'clock, and debate * 	 • 

rontinued until 3 o'clock Friday morn- * 
'ma when the tote was taken with 

War Preparation• Nearly Complete. 173 voting for the resolutieu and 6U 
against it. 	 Actual and potential resources 

President Wilson signed the resni". which, all told. will probably netet 
lion after Vice President Marshall hate been equaled by any other me 
had attached his signature in the sen• tion in the history of the world, are 
ate Friday.. 	

brought into the great war under the 
Senator, sl be east the negetive American flag. 

rotes were Gronna of North Dakota. 
lite the balance against Germane La Follette of Wisconsin, Norris of 

are thrown a navy in strength and Nebraska. Lane of Oregon. Stone of 
Missouri sod Vardanian of Missim- efficiency among the foremost afloat: 

an army, comparatively small. but sippi. 
Tho resolution 1181,1 the state of Mgt*. efficient, hacked by a citizen 

ear throat upon the United States by Ira, of upwards of 20,onoevio capable el 
s. t;ermany is formally declared and Military duty; industrial resource  

directs the president to employ the !'ne"n/Pa"blY the greatest in the.  
[world. already mobilized for public entire minter, and nasal forces and ;  
service, and the moral force of more reeourcee of the goternment to, 

carry on ear and bring It to a sue- than Blesteip.on0 American,' awakened 

eesaftil termination. to their country's policy, and united 
behind their president with a patriot 

	

Senate Grave and QuieL 	 l ie fervor reincarnat;ng the spirit of 
Action in the tieuate came Mit , *74. 

after 11 o'clock W'ednesday night, sit 	Although mach remains to he done, 
the dose of a debate that. lasted con- officials believe the nation's destinies 
timmasly from 10 o'clock teat morn- 'ate enciire now, no matter how stub-
Mg. The climax sap reached late born or prolonged may be the pros 
In the allernoost when Senator John •ure of German militarism. or how 
Shat p 	 denounced a speech wide the ecope of German intrigue 
by Senator t.a Follette as more a or- The slowly maturing preparedness 
thy of Herr s- on Betlimanteliollweg eentimeet has borne fruit in military 
than of au American senator. 	'natal 	and industrial 	preparations 

The passage of the resehition was it hich already have put the United 
not marked by any outburst front the ,States on a defense. bask tint even 
galleries and on the floor the men• hoped for two years ago. What more 
afore 	thentere, I s 	tvero 	unusually it still do. the wee- Went believes, cat 
Fret, and quiet. Many of them an• be treasured only be \that the ad 
ewe red to their names in voices that ministration enr14 will be necessary 
rant...red with emotion. 

Navy Ready for Action. The galleries were filled to ov'er- 
tlnttinR. and to the fleor hack of the 	The navy. aleaye the first line of 

l senators' seats was almost half the efense. has cleared its decks of an•  
membership of the house. 	 fleeted 1114•11111brances, has added nets 

guns, modernized to meet the Get. iVithout roll calls the house reject- 
man tactics. and the patriotic co- ed ail antenthnents, including propos- 

als to pro!iihit the sending of any t operation of ship and material makers  
is hurrying to completion other :nigh troops OVCISelis without congremsional 

authority. 	 ity fighting craft that will he the last 
word In power and efficiency. 

Cheers Greet Result. 
A newly organized coast patrol of 

Passage of the resolution followedieubmeritie chasers is on duty and 
17 hours of debate. There was no- hundreds of small craft to augment 
attempt to filibuster, but the paraffin lit are under construction. 	Army 
group und .r the leadership of Dem- prepai•a tenta are lea, complete he 
ocratir Leader I: itehin prolonged the saber, of the uncertainty of what 
discussion with impassioned epeechee vongress 	will authorize for that 
declaring conscience would not per- branch of service. 
mit them to support the president's 	The regulars. numbering rearly 
recommendation that a state of war 1211 000 and trained and equipped in 
be declared. 	

a way which their officers believes 
Cheer, greeted the announcentent Imatchee ant fereign snit's boasted 

of the reealt 	A few minutes lat er lefficien, v are ready to respond over 
Speak, r (lark signed the remolution ' night to whatever call may come. 
and the house then adourned to meet 

The national cuard of l:.0,00(1 again Monday' and take up the adniin strong and hardened by months of 
Istration•s recommendation for war. 	

ertite at the border, already has Miss Itatikin of Montana, the only' 
many 'mite in active sermire for po- woman member of congress, sat 
lice duty throeghout the country and through the first roll call with bowed 
can be fully mobilized on short no• head, failing to answer to her name 

For increasing the authorized 
strength of the navy to 150,000 men 	

Birmingham, 	Ala. Two 	arrests  
were made here in connection IN jai and the marine corpi to 30,000 men, 

$876.865.76:!. 	 the activities of German agents 
among negroes In the south. Federal For other necessary' expenditures 

for the naval establishment at the officials are loath to discuss the sub- 

discretion of the president. $292.538.- feet and have kept the names of the 

7!111. men secret. The first a .rest was that 

For the coast guard, so that it may of a German at the Louisville k  
. perfect and bring to a high state of 

Nashville station. 	an hour later a  
efficiency its telephone system of 
costal communication. $600,000. 

A bond issue, increased taxation. 
catmint higher taxes on incomes, 
whisky, beer. inhere°. and new meth-
lids of taxation probably will be re-
verted to retie the huge amount. 

Reserve Banks Ready. 

Unofficial eeilmates are to the ef-
fect that the banks of the federal re-

serve system are in a position to ab-
sorb up to $2,000,000,000 ear bonds 
at ence at a rate of interest not ex-
ceeding ate per cone 

offices for the southern district, an- official, asked If the perticipation of 
nounced. Texas has furnished more the United States in the ear would 

cause any change in the plans of Ja- recruit,' per capita than any other 
southe pan. replied. "Japan is employing till
dechirecl. 	Alabama is second 	The 

rn State, Lieutenant Johnson 

means to help subdue the enemy and 
will be delighted to co-operate wit% 
America." 

	
states east of the MISSISPIppl 

includes 011 
atie 

Texas DLit Oilahoma, 

twice called by the clerk. 	
tire. 

 
industrial preparation', thanks to 

$3,502,517,000 Asked for War. 	lessons of the war and the patriotic 
Conereee was asked Thursday to attitude of industry, hate produced a 

pro, tile immediately e3.502,e17,000 to great compact scheme of national 
finance the war for one year. as fol. 1 resources with almost unlimited Poi- 
lows: 	 ides. 

ror the war department, $2.952,537,- 
933. 

German Agent and Negro Arrested. 

negro toss arrested in the negro 
wafting room of the same station. 
where he was speaking to negroes 
and urging them to go to Mexleo. It 
I. clahned that German agents have 
been especially active in South Ala-
bama and alississippi, where they 
have been posing as bible salesmen 

- - — 
British Mission to Discuss War Plans 

London.-- The Westmhister Gazette 
says an impot taut political mission 
will stab for America as soon as pert 
slide to discuss Om stork of cooper 
sting in the ear. 

Japan With America. 
Texas Leads In Navy Recruits. Tokio. The Japanese press hails 

- the entrance of America into the ear 	
Birmingham. Ala. More than 500 

 
recruits for the United State,' nosy. as the dentliknell of Germany. The 

papers print articles praising the no- 
hate heel) Offered by southern states 
for the week ending fleday. Llesiten• hint!, of President Wilson's motives. 
ant Benjamin K. Johnaon, Brined and coneratulating him on the stand 

he has taken. 	A high government state!' navy. inepector of recruiting 

si 



The Methodist Revival, condect• 
ed by Key, Bow.  den, ssaicted by the 
pastor, tiev. 1Y. V Switzer, and the 

tither pastors of the to Wei, lal wukiug 

rapid progress. The .ervivea are 
being heni in the Hall budding tin 

the west slat- of Ni.tIlect. ,4treet, The 

seating capacity of the laoldisig 
is Anoka 7o0. 	It was a iraoat fan 

last night. The etiildren from s to 
it; are, niterested us never to-fore ict 
our tows. A captain for Valli Iii*Ire 

Iles been selected and in a friendly 
couteat they are g etheriag the 
ten 01 the towu. Thore were 11101 
pie sent. 	ci. 1,1, and they ....bug 
like in, .defeig  larAs. • The EVa0Unhati 

is acoreieg ill, church, 	lit. says 4 

demi church with a Inc of now eq n. 
mkt' 	Im.rr) 	de. 

pending upou a dead mother I or 
nouriahment, He doclures the pros-
pect is flue for rt rival, r. rival, 

Sunday Seleed at the hall, 
prt aching an 1 l 	a. in. 3,11,1 

Sutiday and every night next week 
also at 10 a m. Inch (h) .  Men's 
piticer meeting at the hell at 4:15 
every afternoon Latices prayer 
meetings have iii-00 organized and 

the work ot progres-ong nicely. The 

REV. W. M. BOWDEN 
choir is 	 :0' 1 

good singing and is 	-•-

a splendid tocliestra. 

Notes on The Revival 
Rev. Browdeu has his own way of 

conducting a re viral, and a Iti'e he 
a orks along general ', accep'ed lines 

he is just a little d tteretit tr. 	Ilth. 
er 	 He knows how to 
orgaLize and put the members t, 

work. 
As a speaker Itsv. Bowden is  an 

earnest and forceful and impresties 
one as being in love with hie work. 
Ile is also a splendid stager, and is 

ably assisted by some of the best 
singera in all the churches, among 

whom we want to meniton Mesdames 
E. H. Dunlap and C. it, Holmes, ' 
the Baptist Choir, 	All singers a, 

needed to help in the singing. 

Rev. Hoe den is a Methodist Evan-
gelist, but you art- not likely to hear 
him mention that fact, at least we 

have not beard hint mention it. His 
ides seems to be to save the lost, 
letting creeds take care of them. 

selves. 
If the church members of this 

town want a revival they can have it 

by giving their whole hearted sup-

port to the meeting. 

NEW T. & P. OFFICIALS 

On April let several new railroad 
°Metals were ushered into office in 

this city, 
W. 11, Keller on this date began 

upon his duties as master mechanic 
of the Rio Grande division of the 
Texas & Pacific with jurisdiction 
over the shops anti motive power 
fropi Baird to El Paso. 	Mr. Kt Iler 

succeeds M. H. Oakes. Ile came to 
this city from Gotildsboro, La., and 

has long been in the service of the 
Old Reliable.—Big Springs Herald. 

.Jim Seay, of Radial', New Mex• 
ico, was in town yesterday on his 
way home from Dallas, where he 
went to visit hie brother, Brown 
who has been sick for sometime. He 
believes his brother will recover. 
The many friends of Brown Seay in 
this county hope he will get well. 

BAIRD 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

Women's and Misses' 
Fashionable Wearing 

Apparel 
Unusual buying opportunitities present themselves 
at this store. Assortments arc at their best and 
prices tempting. 

Big Assortment (if Dresses 
You certainly will find it tartly to select your Dream out of this 

assortment. Taffeta, Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Silk Skiu, Nisis 
ki Kool. Sport and •consei%a:ive Fay lee. All popular and desira- 
ble colors and styles. 	Exceptional offering at 

S10.00 to $25.00 

Beautiful Summer Waists 
Never lieforto have we shown such nu 	 rte-ent of 
pretty waists, whether a Cotton Waiat at the price of $1.00 or 

the liner Silk Waist at $3.50 up. Toile anti Organdie Waists, 
nicety made, lace and embroidery trimmed. Whens in frilled and 
po,ited Sizes tip to 50 bust measure. 	Your wants can easily 11e 
fultilleti lien., 

Newest Silk Waists 
Waists of Crepe de Chine, Georgette and Wabli Satin.), beautifully 
made, jabot and plaited frill styles, others daintily tucked and hem• 
stitched. All wanted colora, Price 	 $3.50 to $12.50 

Women's Skirts 
Skirts will be very =en in vogue front now on anti we have 'pre-

pared for a big business. Materials are Khaki Kotil. Satins, Wool 
Jersey, Stripe and Plain Taffeta, Silk Pophua and many new tub 
cloths. 	Price 	 $1.50 to $13.50 

GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

1111•11=1W11111111111111MINIMMISMalnielh 
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The Woman's Tonic 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres, 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	II, Ross, V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashier. 	' 	F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

MF_THOGIST REVIVAL MEETING 

fwaiwimmin tmimmitonw 

*Vie ji3airb star.  
FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1917 

Entered at the Postale.. at Baird. Texas, ais 
',candela... mail matter. 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

Editor Geo. yl. Kerr has sold the 

Clyde Enterprise to Mr, E. F. But-
ler. who swotted charge of the paper 
last week. We regret to see Mr. 

Kerr retire from the newspaper busi. 

netts, but glad to learn that he will 
Terms: Cash in advance. reinitiu at Clyde, where lie 14 eugag. 

it in the real estate business, 	We 

wish for the Enterprise unbounded 
ninority wader Mr, But:t is man. 

	

sain  • g 	too 	We want ol /ser very 

CC., foot in 	 o e 

	

mu au.; 	.to 1 Cl'y , 	lie it eanty 
mat'ttiwi ilia,- mexioo, 	gre 	n.1 	a.fit agile...) for the 
France tin,i the other  

develcpwent of any town is alive 

clean newspaper. 

The do, 	oi :La 	ovine right of 

kings Is respotiaitile for wore wars, 
blood shed, devastation and sort ow 

than all other it, vices the Devil ever 

invent,i 	mankind. 

i 	without , uestion 	The 1 la superior I 	• 
,,,i)  .11.,, 	i;erman people. as a whole, are the 

hi.ist trained people on earth for 
on tlie battle front in France us.,I hoth peace and war, and to such an 
by the fere;gh Ltonon Aviation extent has the state, tin, ked by the 
('erg, 	Fritz will sec more of that 

military esetes, so completly sub. 
nag than he ever dreamed of if un- merged the individual in the state 
fortunately the wi.r eh,. uld drag 

that it is difficult to do anything 
along for enroll, r yt ur. 

Of course the American people. 

as a rule, are not mat at the peo-

ple of Germany, and du not want to 
destroy them as a nation, but do 
want to nobble the Kaiser so as to 
make it impossible for him ever 

again to disturb the peace of the 

world. 

Do not piece much confidence in a 

revolution in Germany to overthrow 
the Ktv•o•r tt O.le tl.t- w it is going on. 
What ail: happen to the Kaiser after 
the war is another thing. and the 
one thing that is prolonging the war, 
The Kaiser dare not a twit tlefeat 
and it ail be the duty of the edit s 
again-t him to force him to admit 

defeat. 

The German government professes 

to believe. the entry of the United 
States aganst them is of no im-
portance They treat America a itn 
contempt: call our government a 
dwarf making faces 'at a giant, 
Germany. It will be the duty of 
our army to knock about fifteen 
millions of tons of self-conceit out 

of the Reventlows of Germany. 

To a Texan in the Canadian army 
falls the distinction of being the 

first American to carry the American 
flag in batt'e in the Europe-an War. 
The Texan, name not given, carried 

the Stars and Stripes in the desperate 
fighting in France Monday, and was 

wounded. Texas will be there when 
the lighting begins by the American 

army. 

We used to laugh at the glib-
tongued orators who dealt with 
millions as referred to money, but 
this war is talking in billions while 
pop orators talked in millions 

The first step of our government 
is a proposition to issue five to six 
billion dollars in bonds to finance 
the war for one year. The federal 
government only spent three 
billion dollars in the four years of 
civil war. The warring nations of 
Murope have spent money in such 
large sums the human mind cannot 

comprehend them. 

(Inc of the mysteries of this war 

is why the German Kaiser and the 
Prussian Military clique that our. 
round him seem so indifferent to the 
United States entering the war. They 

have treated this country with about 

as much respect we if It were a fifth 

er six rate power. The newspaper 
;- 	• ---r• 	') st 

German people are elUsti nunlua..) 

THE BAIRD STAR. 

Statement of the ownership, man-
agement, circulation, etc of Till,. 
{lento Srtit, publisheJ weekly at 
Baird, Texas, for April 1st, 1917, 

required by She Act of Coupes's, 
August 24th, 1912, 

Name: Owner, Editor, Managing 

Editor, Business Manager, PutiEsher 
W. E, GtlliIsud . Postaffice: Baird, 
Texas. 

Known leindholdene mortgages 
and security holders 1 per cent of 

total aunt of bonds, mortgages 
or other securities: None. 

W. E. Gilliland, Owner. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this 5th day of April, 1917. 

Geo B. Scott, Notary Public. 
My commission expires June 1, 1917 

Fourteen nations against four in 
the world war 14 the count at this 

writing. 

The Kaiser to Hollweg: "Say 
Holiweg, what other popinjay nation 

has declared war against , -ME" 

today? 

Ilindenberg does not seem to he 
so successful against the French and 

English as he Was against the Rus 

sians. Is "Ohl Ilindennerg-  Ger• 

many's last hope doomed to failure, 

too? 

A German paper dismisses Presi-
dent Wiloon•s message to Congress 

by saying; it starts out with a false-
hood and undo with blaapheniy. As 
President Wilson's message was a 

scathing arraingement of the Ger-
man Kaiser, the German paper must 

really believe that the Kaiser is a hat 
he claims to be, God s vicegerent on 

earth to execute hie vengeance up-
en sinful nations. The late Elbert 

Hubbard once said, "The Kaiser 
talked about God as if he was al-

ways waiting in the ante chamber of 
to., puffed up German ruler to serve 

his every whim.-  If any ruler of 

the present generation is guilty of 
blasphemy it is the Emperor of Ger-
many who has been strutting up and 
down Europe for a quarter of a 

generation preaching the power of 
armed force while pretending to favor ,  

peace. This man who lauded the 
acts of Attila the unspeakable Hun, 
and imitated him in his unspeakable 

devastation of little Belgium and 

Northern France. No wonder the 
whole world is rising against such a 

ruler. No rest or peace should be 

given until he and his Vitae are des-
troyed root and branch. We do not 

mean murdered as he has,  caused the 

Belgian anti French non•comhatant 
citizens to be murdered, but remov-
ed from power so that they can 

never again curse the world as they 
have by this unholy war. The Haps-
burgs of Austria are no better than 
the Hohenzollerns of Germany, or 
Romanoffs of Russia, and deserve the 

condemnation of the civilizahl world 
for starting this war, even if it is 
true that Austria was only the pup• 
pet of the Germain Kaiser, who refus-
ed every effort of other nations to stay 

the band of old Francis Joseph in 
his outrageous demands on Serbia 
that started the war. The old Em-
peror is dead and has had to appear 
oefore the "Great Judge" for his 
cowardly act in attacking a weak 

nation. His House, that has been 
more of a curse than a blessing to 
his country is liable to join the 

Hohenzollerns and Romanoffs in pri- 
vate life. 	It will, be the brighest 
day in the world's history when 
autocracy in Russia, Germany, Aus-
tria and Turkey is destroyed. 

SPORT HORSES. 

The automobile has injured the 
breeder. of all horses with the ex-
ception of polo ponies and hunters, 

as it makes it easier for the players 
of polo to get to and from the polo 
field and the huntsman to get to and 
from the hunting fields, Mr, Teller 

Blakley Ilan a pony stallion in which 
are the best strains for the produc-
tion of polo ponies yet found in the 
country. His sire, Judge Welch, 
made a good hunter after he was 
twelve years old. 

The Virginian, the stallion, will 
make the season at Belle Plaine, 
Texas. 	 Advt. 17.4tpd. 

WHO PAYS THE FIDDLER? 
You do, if you fail in the years of your productiveness to pro-
vide for the RAINY DAYS—the LEAN YEARS. ion will 
have nothing to regret if you start a BANK ACCOUNT with us 

now. 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

J. F. Oyer, President. 
W. S. Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. Hinds 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
I. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	J. B. Cotbirth. 

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in 
writing of her experience witli Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. She says further: "Before I began to use 
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I 
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill. 

I wish every suffering woman would give 

a trial. I still use Cardui when I fed a tittle bad, 
and it always does me goal." 

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-
!y trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in hying Cardui 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for more than fifty years. 

Get a Bottle Today! 
Olt 11 )$( It )14( 1=t it 

CHEVROLET 

TROTri 
As its advertisement—so the ear. An honest announcement goes 

with an bolo at car, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never real a 
Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 
chimed certain qualities; for iNr ear —auperior motor-power, ere,y 
ing comfort, low cost of upkeep—but we have alway a been prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro-

let model—now as always—at:mita for the highest motor value in.its 

price dawn Test our statement—dee th., Chevrolet car, ride iu it. 
You will find—as thousands of other'. have—that we have spoken the 
truth. 

Model Four Ninety T. uriag car S...",o,iso. Rosolhter. 
-Four Ninety" To.,ring car, fitted with all weather too, 
1162.1.110. -Baby Crund-  T,.uriug car, or "Royal Mad- 
Roadster. fully equipped, 	Chevrolet right cylin-
der four passenger Roaal.ter ur five pa.enger Tuurir, 
ear. 111.345.(10. All prices F. O. It. (lint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

You've often heard about that man who "said nothin 
and sawed wood." He didn't expect to saw a whole cor 
at once. He didn't expect to make a whole fortune at one 
but he began with a little deposit in the bank and piled u 
a fortune almost before he knew it. Look at the men tr 
day who said nothing and "sawed wood" a few years ag,  
John D. Rockefeller was one of them. You can do 0-
same. 

SHOP  EARLY. STORES C 

ignorant or grossly deceived about 
the people of this country. The 
Kaiser clique in Germany either be-
lieved this country would net enter 
the war either because it was afraid 
of the German iseritiment in this 

country, or they delibertly provoked 
war for some unknown reason. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One 1, 	$1.00 

Six M.inti.a 	.50 

------- 
We set in to be It. need of a "food 

dictator ' i t to. 	.iot v. 

A newspaper in Get reany say's if 

the German submarines tail Germany 

is lost, but expri earn the belief that 
w:o ti e war. 

_ 	. 

The most a eicome news that could 

be flashed over the world just now 
would he: --nit. war is ended.' May 
it come before American boys have 

to go to Europe to Oglit either on 

land or sea. 

The [toted States Ilan is 

We should not place too much 

reliance on a revolution in Germany 
to end the war. No doubt part of 
President Wilson's message was in• 
tended to foster this idea in the 
Germans mind, but we doubt if it 
will have any serious effect with the 
German people. For centuries 
{Iowa that now dominates all 
Germany and her allies. has been a 

war like people and for fifty years 
wore so than ever. The Berman is 
trained to believe that kings rule by 
devine right and that the first duty 

of a citizet is to obey orders from 

with them. 
There is little likelyhood of a 

successful revolution in Germany 

during the war yet it might come. 
The greatest danger to the Kaiser 
and his family will be alien the war 

ends even if stieeesoful to German 

arms: and :Alai/at certain if there un-

defeated a bit h so far as human ken 

goes will end in defeat for the 

Kaiser. That is why he is anxious to 
to patch up a peace that will enable 
him nrelson a victory to satisfy his 
own people. For this reason the 
war must he fought to a finish, 

WHY CONSCRIPTION? 
--- 

We are willing to concede most 
anything to the national Adtninis• 

tratien in conducting the war, but 

the effort td the army (Aileen; to 

free conscription on the country at 
this time we believe is wholly un-

nteessary and most unwise. We 

etwoli mn Germany's 	outrageous 

un'itary machine and here the army 
others of this government are 

trying to ram the same system down 
American throats. Conscription may 
he necessary later on. but we do not 

believe it will he. 
Regular army officers have always 

had a contempt for a volunteer 

army. 
England has not had compulsory 

military service for a century, until 
this war, and as we unthrstand it 
has not a general conscript law now, 
only partial we believe, and Engladd 
is hearing all the brunt of the war 

on sea and the greatest part Of it on 
land. 

If Congress lets the Military 
fanatics of this country control they 
will turn this country into a military 
oligarchy, worse than Germany's, 
if possible. 

Lets go slow. Americans have 
never Ilickerd when called on for 
service. Let them have their volun-
teer units and we will meet any 
force on earth, 

'The American army officer is a 
splendid fighter and capable as a 
rule, but his genie is to fight and 
train great armies, and he wants the 
most complete military machine 
possible, that is right of course, but 

there is a dangerous sole opposite 
that Americans have always feared, 
and it is the domination of the 
army. That is what ruined Germany 

and plunged the world into war. 
"Conscription does not sound good to 
Americans, but if the time comes 
that is accessary to make victory 
sure, then all will submil, cheerfuly. 
lets not lose our heads about 
military "preparedness." 
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It Always Helps 
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It Always Helps 
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., in 
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. She says further: "Before I began to use 
Cardui, my back and Lead would hurt so bad, I 
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, 1 began to feel like a new woman. 1 soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now, 1 do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill. 

1 wish every suffering woman would give 

The Woman's Tonic 
a trial. II still use Cardui when I fed a FI.1,_ bad, 
and it always does me gool." 

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure 	of woman- 
ly trottble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in hying Cardui 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for more than fifty years. 

Get a Bottle Toda 	61 *4 is. )$6.4$I is, is. ,s, ,s, ,to  

CHEVROLET 
r. 

ket  

TRUjii 
As its advertisement—so the ear. An honest announcement goys 

with an honest wig., Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 

Chevrolet statement making any extravagant claim. True, we have 
tamed certain quelitit a for (NIT eat —superier motor-power, ewy rid_ 

eig comfort, low cost of upkeep—but ec have elwaye been prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 
let model—now as always—stands for the {ugliest motor value in.its 
price vises. Test our statement--ere th., Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will flud-eas thousands of other• have—that we have spoken the 
truth. 

Model Four Ninety Tturiug car S 	Itoadt.ter. 

"Four Ninety -  To.iring car. fitted with all weather top, 

nee., -Bebe (;rand" Ti.urtua  'ar. or -Royal Mail" 

Roadster, fully equipped. 	 Chevntht eight Olin. 

der four passenger Riodider ur five passenger Touring  

car. 51,0,5.00. All twice, F. 0. II. flint. 

HOLMES & DUNLAP 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

dr5Rte,  Tamvirak 	-- 
imoteripifutA; 

ciattyl, 
Jsasit s 

o• 

,olle••• 

4r. 

Yreu've of ten heard about that man who "said nothing 
and sawed wood." He didn't expect to saw a whole cord 
at once. He didn't expect to make a whole fortune at once 
but he began with a little deposit in the bank and piled up 
a fortune almost before he knew it. Look at the men to-
day who said nothing and "sawed wood" a few years ago. 
John D. Rockefeller was one of them. You can do the 
same. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS ANO DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. N. Powell Cashier, 	' 	F. L. Driskill, Aest. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

I PERSONALS 
Mrs. Marthe Gilliland is visiting 

her (laughter, Mrs. Jessie Jame*, in 
Reagan County. 

Mrs. W. E Giililaud and daugh-
ter, Miss Ellen, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Windham of Oplin. 

Tour Windham and daughter, 
Miss 	 of Oplin, were in 
Baird Monday. 

W. 11, Perry left Wednesday night 
for Terrell to visit hie daughter. 
Miss Mary. 

A. W. S;rgeut left , 'A'ecineeda:, 
nigh: to attend the Scottieli {tit 
reunion cow in prorgess at Dallas. 

Will Johnson, of Oplin, was in 
Baird Monday. Will has recently 
returned from a prospecting trip 
through the 'I'oyab Valley country. 

Little Nina Manche Blakley, of 
Crooked Creek, is spending this 
week with her grandfather, W. E. 
Gilliland and family. 

L. A. Blakley has sold his Term 
on Crooked Creek to Mr. Mc-
Williams unit is building a house on 
leased land just north of Capt .1. W. 

known Owners and all persons owning  or 
hie ing or daintityg  any inter,st in the following 

des. Ian,;41011'1,101. t t.. eh.. 	 Texas 

noel of Callahan. for Ls, 

ao.! II on Ill,.-k 11 :n .5.• too, of: 

Cottonwood. TetTexas,whi:h 	 k 	1,4 

1.r taxes for the follow ink  am/tont. PAS 	Sta'r 
Tasea, and you a, hereby notbied that suit has 

iwcn brought by the Stat.• for the Collection Of 
,„aid Taxies and you are commanded to answer and 

defend such suit at the May Term of the District 

of Callahan County, and State of Teta, de-

linquent far the soars 1911, :q12. 1913 and :91 and 

show cause why judgment shall not he rendered 

condemning said lots:and ordering sale and f, re-

closure thereof fur said taxes and cwt_ of suit 

Witness my hand and the seal of said Court, at 

soface in Baird. Texas, this the 5th day of April 

A D 1917 

A R DAN, Clerk 

District Court Callahan County. Texas 

By J Peebles, Deputy 	 19-lit-Adv 

e  CITATION BY PUBLICATION. 

quested that brother Ilietehett write' 	WHY CONSTIPATION INJURES 
out his speech that it may be pue. ..
fished: Mrs. II, II. Ramsey told list 	The bowels 	are 	- Ile 	neeile: 
id the 'Attics Aid work, and her sewerage syetern ef 	 . 

talk wee great. The ladies are When they hettome obetructed 
doing thitills in Baird (.'{{drab, among, Constipation a part of the pesionoue , 
'hen, they are having Rev. .1. S. matter wle,leh they should carry off 
Ilolmen onue from Abilene once a ie absorbed into the system, treking ,  
month and preach to the Mexicans, yen feel dull anti stupid, anl int.!  
tout they are preparing to have the filing with the iligeet on and ;mew,. 

Pete Fulcher 
Horse and Mule 

Dealer 
Baird. Texas 

no al,' 	1 	 to 

!1 er.vth:ne in niv line 

r• 	• 

nd Misses' 
e Wearing 

itities present themselves 
its arc at their best and 

iii of Dresses 
to select your Dress out of the:. 
Crepe de Chine, 311k Skiu, N'ue 

r sty lee. All popular and desire-
Dal «tiering at 

to $25.00 

lamer Waists 
rush nu t 	 :1"`ellf of 

un Weiet at the price of $1.00 or 
up. Voile and Organdie Waiets. 

ry trimmed. Others in trilled and 
cacao. Your wants can easily b. 

Silk Waists 
,rgette and Webb Satins, beautiful{ 
else, others daintily tucked and hem- 

Price 	 $3.50 to *12.5e 

n's Skirts 
gue from now on awl we have pe 
Aerials are Khaki Kool, Satins, Woe' 
eta, Silk Poplins and many new tu' 

$1.50 to $12.5i ,  

30YDSTUN 
ere Most People Trade 
LYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

CERIES I 
full line of fresh staple and fan-
irepared to supply you with the 
II kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
it to order your Groceries and 
and have all delivered at the same 
iful attention givon all orders. 

WRISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

• 

I 	1. 
S THE FIDDLER? 
le years of your produebvenees to pro- 
/A VS—the LEAN YEARS. Yon will 

you start a BANK ACCOUNT with us 

National Bank 
shed Bank. Organized 1884. 
ERS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	1. 13. Cutbirth. 

1), a rill call of the mieuhership 
of the eheteli eel a Hires pie. cent 
reported present 	The pastor had 
only ten uenutes for his sermon bee 
tore the teem hour, however he gave 
;is a hilt: outline of the ,Mega to be 
accouipliehed the cowing veer, and 
urged the leugthing of the cables 
end the etrenethenitig of the stakes. 

In the (Afternoon C Is. Belenee, 
our B. I . P. l', President, read an 
excellent paper on the aims of the 
B. Y. P. 1 . . for the coming year end 
how we may deepen our spiritual 
life. 	*rm. Scranton told us of the 
Sun Beau) wnrk and glee to us a 
prectieril demenstration of what the Maps,  

	

sunbeams are doing. The Sun- 

	
Texas, Oklahoma and Oki Alex:. e 

50c at Tui, 7- I An 

Jones ranch on the Coleman road. 	Ile erns sang two special songs during  

	

!he day which were erand. The 	
Carbon for } , cur Prairie ‘7,!,  

	

Holmes Drug Co. 	Lee Eidelis ('lass and the -limier 13 Y. 
P. I'. also sang, which was greatly 1 

OLD 	 WANTED.—The - ' enjoyed by all, 	P. I. 	Ilatehett's I diss.ti.  PiAs71.Ri.IN, ,r 	
La

1 the Presbyterisn 
talk on the "Ideal Deacon'', was the' I Church wants jed papers and me,.: 
best on this subject that the writer; seines. 	Phone 21e. 	1I-tf •A(1‘ t 
has ever heard, end the pastor re- 

el exieens ereseize into a seinen) lation of foie!. This cendition 
ricked. 	Brother R. Q.  Evans talk quickly relieved by Chernberlaine; 
on the B. V, P. U. work was great. Tablets. For sale by ALL DEAL. 
ly enjoyed. The program closed ERS. 	 15 4t-Advt 
will' a round table diseureion on 
the outlook for the work this year. 
fhere were many interesting talks 

	CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

made by dtferent members and all THE STATE OP TEXAS AND COUNTY 

CALLAHAN. seemed to take courage for a greet 
year's work fur the Lent in our 
church 

We hail splendid crowds at all the 
services and many former members 
were with US. At the night service 
the pastor made a strong lipped to 
the lost. 

Geo B. Scott, Church Clerk. 

Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Wilson, of 
Lorraine were. the guests of Mrs. 
Wilson s aunt, Mr.. Barclay, the 
latter part of last week. 

Robert Estee last week sold a 
bunch of high grade black mule) 
cows 0) S. C. Brooks, of Crooked 
Creek ane a hunch of black muley 
steers to Will Cuthirtb, of Burnt 
Branch. These cattle were raised on 
Mellower Bros ranch and were beau-
ties, 

Murder those Prairie dogs. Hol- 
mes has the Carbon. 	19•2t, 

Mrs. W E. Haley of Baird is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A, Ogilvy, nett' of town.—Cross 
Plains Review. 

Ready-made school dresses and 
white underskirts at Foy's for the 
same price you pay for the cloth 
elsewhere. 	 15.3t. 

.01.1ent 

defend,auch suit at the May Tenn of the District 

SPRING 	 Court Cou of l'allahan County. and State of Texas, de- 

linquent gor the year 1K86, and show oakum why 

Spring is looked upon by many as land, and onlering  sale  and foreclosure thercof for 
gr 	shell not be rendered condemning  said  n 

INSOMNIA 	 3,ear, hut this cannot he said of the .,Bice  in Baird. Texas, this the 8th day of Aerie 

said taxes and costs of suit. 

	

the wont delightful eeeeen of the 	th'itnesf my hand and the seal of saNi Court. it 

—__ 	 rheumatic. The cold and damp A. D. 1917. _ 

	

weather brings on rheumatic pains 	 District court Callahan County. Texas. 

the sleep more or less, and is often 

A' R. De,:. ,,,AC.ledrk 
Indigestion nearly always dieturbe 	

, 

the cause of insomnia 	
Eat a Ilitht which are anything but pleasant. I By  j' j  P'""1".  """" 

R supper with little if any meat, sand applying 
n be relieved, however, by i L3 jk.  xi a H0N 9 

S 

	

Chamberlain's Liniment. 	 PRACTICAL  lA nn 
For sale by ALL DEALERS, no milk: also take one of Chamber- 	

I 

lain's Tablets immediately after 	
I 

supper, and see if you do not rest 

 

much better. For sale by ALL 
DE A I. E BS. 	 10.4t- Advt. 

ROLL CALL, BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday, April 1, was red call flay 

at the Baptist Uita, a day when 
the ley wen usurped moot of the 
owe, We had a very short study 
period of the Sunday school lesson. 
There sere 210 preheat and the col-
lection of $10.75 goes to Home and 
Foreign Missions. Little Hall Had-
leye with his violin and Mee,  Norma 
Ramsey aceounpaning on the piano, 
entertained the audience with a few 
selection which was enjoyed by all. 
The piano duet by Lona Scranton and 
, iolibe Chambers w 	line 

Bro. A. 13 Chambers 1, 1ilress on 
the relation of the people to the , 
{luster aas 	Tice 1.'1,1 NUR- 

12-tf, 	 Winters, Texas. 

"Grand Pa" Gist, we regret to 
learn has been seriously ill at tit-

home for the past ten (lays. Grail 
Pa is over eighty years old and le 
not very strong, nevertheless, we
hope the old soldier pulls the eleti 
safely. 	Ike Gist, of Taylor, is her.• 

with hie father. 

Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Phillips 
came down last week fr, in Big 
Spri nes, and will probably spend 
some time in Baird as Mr, Phillips 
has the west T. Se I', local run. 

Dick Price kit Monday morning 
, for the Veugherty Ranch in Culber-
eon County after a two weeks visit 
with his family. He wee accoru• 
panied by his eldest eon, Richard, 

i who will spend the summer with 

Mr. J, C, Weakley, accompanied 
by Mrs. Weakley of Brewnwood, 
arrived Wednesday on it visit to Me-
Weakley's old time friend, Mr. Itarre 
Meyer who has been ill for sometime 
Mr. and Mrs, Weakley are the guests 
of Mr. :tad Mrs. Meyer and W. E. 
Gilliland and family. Mr. Weakley 
is an old time friend of the ("tor 
of Toe Wiwi ST.tR. the acquaint-
ance extending nearly 40 years. On 
March Pith, 1e81, au years no, J 
C. (Joe) Wekkley, Capt. J, W 
Jeeps and w, E. Gilliland took the 
Royal Arch degree in Ifrownweod 
Chapter. The ages of this rid Ma-

sonic team is: Weakley 78, Jones i1;: 
(1111iliend GS, We doubt if many 
Royal Arch "teams" de Texan today 
are all living more than a generation 
after they bucked the Royal Ar'h 
gent. Mr. Weaxley is a prominent 
business man of Brownwood where 
he has been in the hardweire business 
over 40 years. Away back nearly 
fifty years ago Joe Weakley and 
Harry Meyer sere workmen together 
In Galveston and later when Mr 
‘Veakley opened a "tin shop" in 
Brownwood Mr. Meyer worked for 
him, end later Mr. Meyer came to 
Baird and went into business for 
himself. 	Mr. Weakley is in splen 
did health and as active as the aver. 
age man at fifty, Joe Weakley is 
so modest that we do not Rant to 
say anything to embarrass him, but 
will say this for him if all men were 
like him there would be no need of 
laws, civil or criminal to make men 
do right because they would do so 
from a sense of right and justice. 
No man was ever truer to Ids 
friends than Joe Weakley, that is 
why he is here to see his old time 
friend Harry Meyer, We are glad 
these two old friends are permitted 
to meet again and talk over early 
days when they were "boys' and 
the wide world was before them 

the best made-to-
measure Corset. It 
is guaranteed non 
rusting. 	have the 
new Spring models 
For appointment 
phone me 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 

Phone 6. 	C:.rrztiere 

pirelia 

Corsets 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLAChSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 
during the year 1f117 

Bard. 	 Texas 

A , 	
fe, 

VAVI 
in this t. -r.t,ry to goalie 
•• 
at V600, L • 	it 	. 0 	a. ippe 

lea-Inch ei heel-base —4.4711ndee 
23-h. p. ie.., • 	7 f -ww 	epees". - 
• Lotrie starting  • nd 	 • 

5 	ete'rlqA o' 
.1! 
Meta Corriparas-..-Valthat 

• 4 y• 

"Is it safe?" is the first (regime 
to be considered when buying cough 
medicine for children. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy has long bees 
a favorite with mothers of young 
children as it contains no opium or 
other narcotic, and may he given t• 
a child as confidently as to an adult. 
It is pleasant to take too, which is of 
great importance when a medicine 
must he given to young children. 
This remedy is most effectual 1St 

RYPTOK 
GLASSES 

THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS 

Fit  bt 

C. E. Walker 

MILLINERY 
have a beeutit ul line of Millinery in Ultra Styles in a most pleas- 

ing Variety, 	A roit of beautiful colors, all new and artistically ap- 
plied. Featuring every conceivable new ships and chic trim, with 
many sports conceptions in all the popular mater,a1r. Have just re-
ceived a shipment of beautiful pattern hats. Will make and trim 
hats to order. My prices are reasonaole. Cone1 in see my line. 

MRS. W. E. TOWNLEY 
First Do-,  West of Postofiic: Baird, Texas 

FOR 	SALE CHEAP. 	 - • ••• • -.4•••••• 	.....••••••••••••.. •••••••••••• •••• 

Good four room house, in Baird, 	S 
good location. 	W. C. Franklin, 

THE STATE OF TF.X AS AND COUNTY OF 

CALLAHAN 

To Unknown OA ners and all to-mots owning 

or having  cr claiming  any intereatin the feiLywing  

.1,..,111,11 land delit1.11.1.t to the State of Texas 

and t'••iii.ty• of eallahsn: for taxes, towit: One 

Find ...son-eights acres of land out of the Able 

sum ey Abstract No. 156. Beginning at 

stake from which a 0 8 inches in dia. bra 	20 

W 1 1-2 tir..lo 6 inches S 30 1: 	W26 r-4 feet from 

the East line of the town of Cottonn,wwl. Thence 

East with the North line of Cottonwood stroo 

extension to *stake for the S E corner. Th, 

North If._ yr. to stake for corner. Throne West 

78 yrs ..take for the N W corner. Thence Satoh the Optician who stays here 
to the place of beginning contairr  acre', of land, 

less 1-8 of an acre of land out of the N W corner 	365 days in each year, 
of said tract deeded to Mrs. S. J. 11•11 by J. N. 

Pyeatt and wife. said 1-s. of an acre being des- 	With Holmes Drug Co. 
cribed by metes and bounds in deed recorded in 

Volume is, Page SIC Deed Records of Callahan 

County, Texas, which said land is delinquent for 

taxes for the following  amount. 69.85 for SW* 
Taxes, and you are hereby notified that atilt 	 SAFE MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN 
been be-night by the State for the Collectinh of 

said Taxes and you are command.' to appear and 

relieving coughs, colds and croup. 
I 

 or the law will get you, Holmes' 
4 months to kill your Prairie dogs only ee Istnotn Itu-inoist • Wit,. W.. t Tex 

For 

"Mr!ui-;.1.1. 111"k-  rot.   

ABILENF. TEXAS 

sale by ALL DEALERS. 
18-41-Advt. 

is"tt rs. t gastruntoos 	 Cats' 'Kiwi-RES! 19•2t. has the Carbon. 

SHOP EARLY. STORES CLOSE AT 6 P. M. PHONE IN GROCERY ORDERS BY 5:30 P. M. 



SIX BILLION DOLLAR 	PABLO OESVERNINE 

WAR BOND ISSUE 40, 
HALF OF AMOUNT PROBABLY 

WILL GO TO ALLIES AS LOAN 
FHOM UNITED STATES. 

TO DRAFT HALF MILLION MEN 

War Department's Propose? fer Re 
cruiting the Army Would Call on 

Texas for 22,000 Men. 

Wa -hinittin 	President 	Wilmona 
st ar program is beginning to take coil 
.refs torn, and Pelee ping MeaPtI1 I  

are to tie pill forward for congrestme, 
al upproval 

As the first step It Is Dianne-1 a 
give the entente alliee, out of the na 
'ions plenty. an enormous loan, prob-
ably three billion dotter, to replenish 
their treasuries aga not the drain of i 
- heir nillitery tied 	effoite In the 
°lemon °sue. Against Get many. The 

President ix prepared to iesee bonds 
t °Dilate S6.0anchitenne to cover this 
loan and ear requirements. 

Herbert Clark Hoover. chairman of 	That the United States may be 

the commission for the relief of Bel- ready if necessary to bear more di 

ilium. has been selected as the head 'Zrtd14%.  a tsiliieare.donfoitliiiio etrasteitoinial 

of the national food commission to 
or consideration or the war (le •a r' conserve the food supply of America. '  

;et nCe b;11 to raise a mlllin r Olen I,  

Pablo Desvernine. secretary of state 
for Cuba and former minister from 
Cuba to the United Stales. recently 
conferred with Secretary of State 
Lansing in Washington with regard to 
Cuban pep'', 

HERBERT C. HOOVER 

Hurry, Mother! Remove poisons 
from little stomach, 

liver, bowels. 

Give "California Syrup of Figs" 
at once if bilious or 

constipated. 

Look at the tungue. mother! It coat-
rd, It is a ewee sign that your little 
one's stornitels lista' anti bowels need a 
gentle, thorough demising at Mice. 

When pcirvesh. 11:11INS, lislieas,  pale, 
doesn't sleep, iiiiestft eat or art natu-
rally. or Is feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bail; has stomach-ache. sore 
throne diarrhoea. full of cold, irke a 
teaspoonful of -rtilifornia Syrup of 
Fig..-  and in a few hours all the foul. 
constipated haste. undigested food and 
emir bile gently moves out of the little 
bowels without griping. and you have 
a well, playful child again. 

You needn't conx eit-k children to 
take this hareilees "fruit laxative:" 
they love its delleitine taste, find It al- 
ums 	them' feel splendid. 

Ask your 111111:Y1kt fir  n :'O-cent bottle 
of "Califortiin Strut. of Filet." which 
htis direetions for !palates, children of 
all uses and fur groetimpst plainly on 
the bottle. Flews re of counterfeits 441141 

here. To he sure yu get the genuine o 	 , 
ask to see that it is made by ellelifor-

other kind with contempt. -Adv. 
nisi F12 Syrup 	 any 

Concurrent Opinions. 
-Isii•I Ihoi girl it leach?" 
-Indeed. she Is; she is just eaten 

miettgli to eat." 

Anuric cure. itackarhe, Lumbago. 
Rheumatism. Send 10e. Dr. V. M. hence. 
Buffalo, N. Y.. for large trial package.-
Adv. 

- - 
• His Specialty. 

"Did I onderxtoilit you to say that 
this gentleman is sin Impresario'?" 

hal h.. .1111S 11'111,44qt ..  

'111141 Ile nnl 1 knot a great mane 
tented open' stiles." 

''41h,I 	s/1:1 he Illl• Wel it few 
in , audeville. 	Ile dire( ts ittruup.'  
of !ruined noes.- 

INDIGESTION, GAS 

OR SICK STOMACH 
Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends 

all Stomach misery in five 
minutes. 

Do some foods you eat hit back-
taste good, hot work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and (mete a sick. 
pour, gamey stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's 
Dlapepsln digests everything, leaving 
nothing to Dem and upset you. 'There 
never was anything so safely quick, so 
certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach is disordered you 
will get happy relief in five minutes, 
but what pleases you most is that it 
strengthens and regulates your stom-
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear. 

You feel different as soon as "Pape'e 
I-Aspen/On" comes in contact with the 
stomach-distress just vanishes--your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch-
ing, no eructations of undigested food 

(lo now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any 
store. You realize in five minutes how 
needless it is to suffer from indiges-
tion, dysnepsta or bad stomach. Adv. 

--- 
Small Ones. 

"This writer Mee lie, best work in 
the smell Ileum" 

"Those kind of hours would suit 
nee" 

----- 
DON'T GAMBLE 

that your heart's all right. Make 
sure. Take "Itenovine"- a heart and 
nerve tonic. Price 5(1c. arid $1.00.-Adv. 

Suitable  Excitement. 
"Current events are lively." 
"'Yee; 	sending 	electric 	thrills 

through people." 

Lom Angeleis In 11116 peel out near-
ly ari twei.0110 for new linildinge. 

Granulated Eyelids. 
ore Eves inflamed by /repo 

sure to Sum Dust and *lad 

Eyes ni3.,.'Yr.e;;77,d.,:,7,7.:„7. 
jive Eye Comfort. At 

Drueeists or by mei! 50c per Battle. Nadas 
Eye Uwe in Tubes 21c. For Beek alike iv. 
itli us worms Sys Rowdy Co.. pions 

FURNITURE! 
1 have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
clas work. 

Baird, Texas GEO. B. SCOTT 

  

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWEI,L 

Pbrdciaa and Surgeon 

Mee Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

R. I. GRIGGS 

Physician and Sums 

LOCAL SuROEON T • P. RY. CO. 

anew er mils day or night. 
Office phone No 279, Residence 
phone No. 60 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly first-clam 

and at regular rates. I appre- 

ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITE?, Prep. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

Firet,class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent Phone 152 

BUSINESS CARDS 

E. C. FI. 1.TON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 38c; Shampoo, Sk; 
Massage, 34Sc ; Singeing, 3601; 
Shave, 16c; Balk, 10.5c; Ton-

ics. 15c and 25c. 
We solicit your trade. Pint 

class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD RAMS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Part 

Worth. 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DIINTIST 

Maim Ms late Century appeesitus. 
Use latest aad beet for 

PAISMICSal MITI-ACTION 
Ail oilier work pertaining to dentistry I 

OEMs up stairs to TeLegibisae Dias 
BAIRD. TRIAA 

City Bakery 
Furntalles pure and healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 

very heat material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other avbetitulte. 

Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes F'bone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

1Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS 0000. 

ra.- limo Ohs **NEW HOME-  sod vow 11 \boo 

• MI boo at 	ptbse  .w par TUG ellidabletso 

"yob gr. poses by ...be 	• crI: torrolblp sad '+.Y 

weal. IA 	t• 	4•04.•• 
moos c..01 Iota. 	bwesng Oka IlaW HO 

WARRANTED FOR ALL 111011. 
.11 sows saiii world rovr.v led orpro,orr bowled •••444411. 

No bold sad.r sr, niber rheum* 

nit %iv/ NOME SEWING MiettUti cif .olialiat, MASS. 
••• ••• • •• 

B. 1... Boydstun 

Gas Fittings. Goa Stamm, 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs. 
Flues and Tasks. Ali wort 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

P. 0. Gilliland 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS-TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texan ever published-Coni-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all .'retiderste and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
Ave +limes the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r -)t half the information this 

map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order any 
Postage Sc additiesial 

The Baird Star 
snore of them. 

The Home Lumber Co. 
We carry 
Supplies. 

ALL HOME PEOPLE 

a fall steak of 	 Shingles and Builder's 

See as Were you buy anything in this has. . 

W. K. COWMAN, Manager 
Ear& Tema 

se•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••0400ai 

THF, HA1RD STAR 

*e. 

REPORT GERMAN SUBS Po ""eriPiwn.  Draft 500,0066f' en. GERMANY WON'T 
('tiler ?tie oar depaitTi 'at rrep.6 

 

,I to draft :ii-10.04n men In t ,e first in- I 
element. following recruitieg of the 

- 
regular arm% and the national genre 

To Treat United :fates Le., All to war ptitingth. If applied to the 
Neutrals, But Submarine War states according to populat ,On Teas 

Will Continue. will he expected to furnish 22.0‘10. Ok- 
lahoma 11.00(1. New Mexico 2.000. Lou. 

Berlin -Tim press report of Tres!. u-uana 9.000 and Arkansas (.Solt.A 
•tate with more national euard troops Het" W ilettn.s  -state of war'. meal".  

• reached Berlin at 10 o'clock 'Tuesday than twee/is:Iry under import I corn 
morning, 	It is dechired here that 

alexico for the opening of hostilities would receive credit for euch sure!. there uould be no change in the ( ;m• 
of the United Slates were turther In the army of 500•000. 

The important task of conservine titan attitude et , n if congress adopt- 
supported by ads lees to ate gotten- 	 ed President Wilson's views. Germany food supplain that the country rna,' anent ?ruin Europe 	 will not declare aar nor take steps 

It ea. reported that more-than 	support itself and give to the entente will 
wage war against the United score of German submarines were al- , the greatest poevible advantage of Ito sta,.
s 

 
broad agricultural resources. the Me 

1 he submarine war will be eon• fence council announced plans for a 
tamed as a has been conducted mince national food commission under . he ' 

ditection of Herbert C Iloo,er. who Feb I, btit this, declares the officials, 

managed the great American stork of I' tint directed More against the Unit' 
ed States tban any other neutral. relief In Belgium. At the tame time , 

11 also is declared that there will lie agriculturaldepartment ezain no • 
(e Lin  chaege in ii penitent of Aniere twilled to American to-mere to do their 

Han citizens in (Tertnany, who now share in the war by making every 
Wave the same freedom as all other farm do Its beet for the country. 
eeutralm but Germany expects that 

EXPECT BRAZIL TO ENTER WAR. 'he United States will continue the 
emit,  treatment of Germans in that 
'O.IIIIC - . 

front extending fr en Ilenin.SineCo• also are convireed that something Other South and Central American 	Oder Plans Being Pushed. 
tent southeast of Arras. to Gutilichy- closely approaching the arrangements 	Nations Wilt Likely Follow Her 
en-Gohelle, a distance of about 12 proposed by roreign Minister Zint- 	

W11.1011,71 on.  \\ sir  plans. mites ry. - 
Lead-To Aid United States. 	economic and financial. for aggressive 

mile*. The official tepor from army' mermann in his celebrated commute 
head quarters In rranee make this ration intended for General Carranze 

	 hoetilities against Germany were  

announcement and added that the I

I 
 have been achieved and that the 	

Washington.-An early entrance of rushed forward Monday by the ad- 

advance continue. 	 Whole matter, including the supply- .
,se,eral of the south and central Amer.orniniiitrative branch of  the  govern- 

The  famous  Vimy ridge  was  car- leg of suibmarines from Nle‘ican lean nations into the war asalti.d 
illeIll, And only awaited action by con,  

Germany is regarded here as brace,  I cress nit a war resolution to be put 
?fed by the canadlan troops. Thous- shores. sac arranged by Mexican . 

Minister /mbaran in Berlin. 	
ally  certain. Brazil s  aroused by  the into execution. 

'.inking of her steamship Parana. is ex- 	Enactment of the resolution was 
Attention to Border. 	I pt-coed to become a belligerent and it confidently forecast at the capitol at 

With the acceptance by the United Its assumed that tier lead will prompt- er a delay of *A hours had been 
States of the state of war forced by ly be followed by other countries. 	mixed in the senate by Senator ha- 

Germany, and declaration that box 	Reports of divided opinion in Ar- Foliat'e's ohtection to its immediate 
Glides exist. attention of the country gentlna hate given officials here little consideration. 
is turned to the Mexican border, encouragement to look for aggressive 	Already the navy has taken eteps 

action by that country. Active sup• to insure co-operation between the 
port of the United States by at least American fleet arid those of the en-
two of the five central American re- tent ' ain't', in  become effective  "Pt's  

will be on Mexican soil within eli 
days The shifting of units in north- 
ern acetates reported front E 	 (Ion of young men for a national 

	

F.1 Paso. 	
Ilavana.--eubs. not yet out of her 

'teens as a republic. Is at war  with arms• lu addition to the regular es-tended to arouse the suspicions as to Germany- the first of t hi. Latin-Amer tablishment and national guard. In German intrigue. so liberally* enter- 
Wireless Between Mexico and Berlin. lean countries to range herself along increments of 500,000, until enough tam ed here of late, and supported. ie 

Laredo, Texas - Communication be- 	 side the United State., her liberator  have been trelned to make certain fact, by the Zimmermann communi 
iw 	 'and protector. At 7.16 o'clock Satur- een Mexico and Germany is being ration to Germany's representative in 	 the defeat of Germany: 
carried on secretly through a wire- Mexico 	 day night President Menocal affixed 
tees plant located In Salvador. watch 	 his signmure to the joint resolution 

m Ire  Organization  i inter es, sof fotrheeenoantolornnilcsal  cots-and

The govertiment has announeed 
was recently sent to that countrythat it tines not regard the reported passed unanimously by both senate e ffective distribution of commodities 
from Mexieo, according to American% sin-sing of \lexicon troops with much and house without a dissenting voice among the civilian population: 
saw have ancied here from Mexico. 	 being raised. timp putting into effect 	itapid provielon of adequate means concern. from authentic report a it 
It is Paid that the plant was not up hat received from the border districts the declaration of a state of war be- 
am! manned by Germans and that it d  teeen Cuba and the imperial German of

,  combating the submarine menace; 

ie of sufficient strength to comnoine : movements found to be acc:ruartgee,athe I  go, ern ment. 
	rice raising of a trey large -urn of and thateven. 

money. as much as possible to t 
rate direct with Berlin. The will- armed forces in Mexico are In much' 	 rained by taxation, anti the definite 

ie ob 

less plants In Mexico are not strong 1 condition they can give no material i Sweeping Reforms Offered By Kaiser. amount of the first budget not to be 
enough to communicate with Ger• trouble. 
many. but are efficient so far as Sal- 

MILE of the war is provided for by Emperor 
don of deputies in ('russia at the end 

AmetAmsterdam.---Direct and secret else• fixed until the exact needs of the 
army end navy and of the entente al. 

• ador is concerned 	 BRITISH ADVANCE NEARLY  lies are ascertained; 
-- 	 W .____ 	 illiam in his order to Chancellor Purchase of supplies and equipment 

Carranza's Troops Toward Border. 	London. Except for an adtanee by von leethmann-liollweg directing re- of all kinds for the army tinder a pro- 
P:1 PASO. Texas --De facto troops In the nllie.a over a front of near', a mile forms in the Per 	 vision of law which allows the pecre- sian electoral law. 

the state of Neuvo Leon and ('hihute I and three-quarters north of Loverval Ile declares that, 
hum have begun a general movement which lies about midway between Da Igantic deeds of the entire people. there and

"in 
 

toward the American border, ar r ()M. • 

ing to highly reliable infnrmation re. I trench raiding and airplane brimbing 
	

felon of the young men of the 

	

'panne and t enthral. artillery duels, -is no more room in Prussia for elec. 	1)Ig 
lions ty the classes." In connection country into service classes, those 

celyed here. The movement in these operations have featured the fighting with this phase of his proposal. Em- needed more in industries than in the 

border states has been off:rainy re• on the western front In Prance and perm- William said: -Reform of the army or navy to receive insignia 
ported to Washington and Is being Belgium. 	 Prussian diet and liberation of our allowing they are performing duty 
watched closely. 	The reason given 	There was no infantry action Sun entire inner Weisel life are especially equivalent to fighting. 
by Carranza officals that it Is an day on this front, the Briti.h having dear to my heart." 

 

offensive campalen against Villa. 	carried out their attack egeinet thi 	 French to Celebrate. 
--- 	 Germans Saturday night at the SAM, 	I? Subs Fall. Germany is Lost. Paris -- A great national demonstra- 

Russ and Brit Unite in Mesopotamia. time General Nivelle's forces were Amsterdam, via Lou don.---The Cho- 
lonoon. --British and Russian pa- penetratine German imeltions near mitz 	Socialist 	paper 	t'olkstimme States into the European ear was 

treat, have got into touch with pathfaimbaertrYtie. Belgium. and inflicting ?renaly admits  that ir the unrestricted rproposed to the French government. 
other in Mesopotamia, the Associated ca.ualtleA on the defenders. 
Press is inormed by Major General 	

Heflin report. repute* a ith heavy submarine war ehould prove a failure, It was suggested that the demonstra- 

r. H. Maurice. chief director of mil. losses of French attacks Satin-rimy near 
La Faux northeast of Soissor, Bata. operation,' at the ear office. 

Brazilian  Ship Sunk; Break Likely, 
Caerbourg.-The Brazilian stetmer 

Parana was sunk Thursday night. 
Three members of her crew are miss-
ing. 

Ruin Janeiro.-The Brazilian envern-
ment received official confirmation of 
press reports of the sinking of the 
Brazilian steamship Parana. The sit-
uation Is regarded as most serious, 
and In view of the definite declara-
tion-a of the foreign minister a rup-
ture of diplomatic relations with 
Germany is regarded in some quart 
Are as inevitable. 

HAVE SEIZED FLEET I LOOK AT CHILD'S 

TONGUE IF SICK, 
ACT UNDER M'ADOO'S ORDERS 

	

CROSS, FEVERISH 
Versrls Now in American Ports Are 

Declared to Have a Tonnage of 
About 600,000-Flower of 

Teuton Empire's Marine. 

New Y.irk, April 6.- Fielietil 
seized German ituirchma teaeele Oita 
reek refuge in .1tinetic perts lit the 
beginning of the our, illitiost imme-
diately tifter emigres., passed the res., 
!What ileelarituz a state 44 war tic-
tweet' the railed Stales and ere11111110. 

The rolleetor if the 1.111.1 lit ItiiS11/11 

wU% the 111,1 to Het. 

Pull officers 	sin orders issnevi 
Isy the secretary 4.f the trivusary. It Is 
'nuttiest...I tha t this !cove dee% mit 
'evolve iseilieeetiiiii mini that the vote 
toils tire held fur the present as a 
metieure of snfuty. 

I le11111:Ill vess,'le 1111W l a America% 
peals number Ill, ttith ii geese Iiiminge 
of ahem Ika1,INN1,  this illellIrie. 

0111e4 in relate, et the 
ilelande, 11 at Ilimeltilit and 011e  at 
1.111:1 /1.:11:10, a port of the Pacific ieltittile 

The .111pe !yam; sit the it slip-. to the 
ltaliiiitiriretteeriesin lull Neill, (airmen 
Lloyd Mirk% lit New York and lb.-
Iiiiken belittle ennui of the Meter of 
ill,' 4 :emit:to merchant ,cu'ri'e. 
Vaterland. one of the largest ‘essela 
in the uoir1.1. Is 1.4 far the au..., ess i.v. 

Swat in size is the George Wm!, 
ingtiiii, eee.eii lens. 	niters of mere 
lime 17..155) tens ore the Preeident 
Grime Preeldent I.iucoln unit Kale, 
Wilhelm II. Four 	 steainisliip4 
al.., lire tied up here. 

The elite., taken. with atteir tattle 
:aid tonnage, 	 iihnoitinciel us 

New York. 

	

ye 	a• 
Pr. Orsini  	I. -72 
Pr. 	Lilo °In 	  LS. Ins 	I 	st ,  
Vats. eland 	  54 7-:?  
Saw, la 	 4  "4.: 

rnomla 	  i.. Ifi1 	1:11.4o 
nuhemla   4.414 	446.51, 
Pisa   4 997 	11.1,9". 
rennet- hunt& 	 meet 	sh ins 

I lartairir 	  4.47.! 	a 1l;.4mi 
3414 glif.1.11rg 	  4 497 
A dami.t iirrn 	  t, 4.41 	129.340 
5latader hark 	 .49• 	. 
,;41. Washinkten 	•r• 	seee lot 
Kaiser Wilhelm II 	P. 	 OS 
I 't ieil Iter Oros. 	10 71, 	sofin. 

i n tees I ',me 	110.Hrt 	1.:::4111011 

	

K ,ircua rat 	lte 	tevorvi 
t'ai ' , armee. 	 1.1.9,3 	1. 

oMiii9 	  Iit.A11 	!Leos. 
Rfomig 	ilhalm II 	•  414/ 	7.:141 :A ,  
.A11,11.811,14 	 9R.aoi 
Prinz Feel Friedrich 	 4.4.-e 	914:441 
Prins Joie lien 	 sere 	319.444 
Pereira* 	  e.Tai 	.1.746 
Mani - 	  ":'S 	rs 441. 
t 	Merolla    141,5 	411. ?US 
I liar* Islopt     1.744 

Boston. 
A mortk a 	 "2.m. 	tatetree 
(antennae 	 Mean 	I peen( 
Noeln 	  7,4(0 
Kronprinen   fa. gfri 	mono 
I' Sic en (els 	  t421 	141.71' ,  
Wittekind 	 

Baltimore. 
ittitcaria 	 11.440 
Neckar 	 4  4-vr, 
Ttl.ein 	  

Philadelphia. 
.P.Ins Oskar  	. f AS.; 

Ithasllr  	G Ed.° 

Newport News. 
A readia     h 745 
litelsoest 	  7.45 
,Krnnprtnt Wilhelm 	14.9155 
pPrins Eitel Preclerlrli 	 4.9:41 

Charleston, S. C. 
,Libenfels 

Wilmington, N. C. 
Klel     4.4s4 
Klearla   7.191 

Savannah 	 
!Into, feble 	  ±974 	191.450 

New London, Conn. 
Willehad     4.7si 	L.11./fin 

Jacksonville, Fla. 
Freda lamnliardt 	 711 

Penlacola, Fla. 
Rudolph Blumberg 	 1.7619 
Veg.*, ............ 	7.716 

New Orleans, La. 

s4. *55 
96.34a 

1?2.73ti 

11 :an 

411,0 
14t,tu" 
eksin 
40.1an 

tee. 440 
O1.4sa 

1111.9*. 
41,014,  

Welcomes America's Entrance In War. 
I)ttawn,(lot.-Entrance of the Unit-

ed States Into the war agalteg Ger-
many was charticterizett by Sir Ed-
eard Merrie, premier of N'ee found-
!mid, as "the most momentous. HO ?hut 

III IS occurred since Gerninny pro-
elnime) nate" according to it dispatch 
front lamdon, remised liy the egency 
here of the Reuter Telegram compete,. 
"Not only is It important HS regard,' 
the wnr, but In its future effect in the 
riartielpation of Gm United States In 
the perniatient peace of the norlit" Ile 
am:lured. 

UNITED STATES SEIZES 
AUSTRIAN VESSELS 

CREWS OF SHIPS IN AMENICAN 
HARBORS SENT TO IMMIGRA 

TION STATIONS. 

LINES LP WITH GERMANY 
War With Nation Practically Certain, 

But President Nct Especteo to 
Force Hostilities. 

---- 
aVashington, 	1). 	C.-- •Austrta Dun- 

gat y, ranging herselt unreete %telly 
with Germans. has ilevereu diplomat-
k relation:, with the lamed :awes, 
precipeating a situation a tech gen-
erally is eepteled here to lead to 
war 

liaron Erich Zs iedinek, the Ails-

trtaa eharge. asked tile ante &mire 
meet altinday fur passports for time 
self. his staff and the Austrian cote 
put force is this cmintry 	simidttine• 
pubic. American Minister Stotall re-
ported from Herne the, Austria had 
annauneed the break in relation,, to 
the American embassy in Vienna 
Sunday. 

Immediately the treasufy depart 
mein ordered the seizure of all the 
14 Amerian merchant ships in Amer--
tan harbors. The Austrian crews 
weir taken off and sent to mottle . 
(ion .tat tons and American Koh, 
put on board The measure was ex 
seamed as purely Oliesit precaut. ,  
but It le realized that it may tie 
terprettel by Austria OF an act , 
war 	In a similar situation after tee 
break with Germany no stops see 
poised until a state of war actually 
had been declared. 

Other Breaks Expected. 
Whether Iliagarie and Turkey are 

erimering to follow amt is tinalltisn, 
but 	officials generally belie, e that 
sooner or later thiy will do so. 

Although the war with Austria IS 
thought now to he a practical cer-
tainty. President Wilson is described 
as bating no intewitat of for, hug t 
The belief I+ that rh.• 

MORE THAN A SCORE OF THEM 
SAID TO BE IN MEXICAN 

WATERS. 

Washington. Persi- etent, but hith- 
erto unconfirmed. reports of German 
submarine-a waiting in the gulf sit 

IN GULF OF MEXICO RECOGNIZE WAR 

not ask congress to ileeee, a see- ready in Mexican eaters 	Pereins 
of war unless sortie 4,4,1 s,' aga:nst here who have been gide:: 
the United States is i oirtneeel 	to the eute;ect think the eetinatti nt 

!numbers is high. but feel no doubt 
BRITISH GAIN ON 12-MILE FRONT. that German submarines are prime-

here on this side of the Atlantic*, - - - -- 
Carry Llnes Fcrward From Two to most probably in Mexican waters, 

Three Mites on Both Sides of 	and that tome of them have been 
Arras-Take 5.SCO Prisoners. 	i there since early in Fetituary. 

There in no doubt here that If the 
r'nntim"Nlonda.' ' 	adtam e of }'-boats are in the gulf they are be 

/tom two to throe eities has been ine supplied from Mexican shore 
made by the Britali teener nn a )tapes. Those who hold these Vie,. 

ands of German pritioners were taken 
by the British. Up to 2 o'clock Mon-
dev afternoon 1.116 lincluding 119 
offeepesi passed through the recede-
leg stations, according to the °halal 
report, many more remained to be 
counted. 

. The British opened what is be- whence has come disquieting reports 
)dewed here  to  he  a general spring that are taken as indicating that that 
offensive. The mote has been look• situation probably will furnish the 
oil forward to eagerly for some days. Bret action fur the land force,. A 

The offensive of the British flying weak-grounded belief has existed in 
corps in the latter part of laet week. Washington that United States troop

,  the attack on Zeebriorge Saturday 
night and the activity of the French 
In Belgium were considered a pre-
lude to important military operations. 

publics. and possibly by four, would the formal entry of the United States 

nut be surprising. 	 into the war. The most important 
. 	 plans under preparation by the ad- 

Cuban Republic at War With Germany ministration include:  
Enlistment by selective conticrip- 

lion to mark the entry of the United 

Espionage Bills to be Pushed at Once. villa Force of 3,000 Now at Namiquip.1 	
--

have been made to the department of

l' Wants U. S. Troops to Visit England. Washington. - Gratifying 	reports 	duarer. Villa forces arrited at Na- 

litetice from its agents In all parts of miquipa. 25(1 miles south of the border.
,  London.--The Spectator, discussing 

aspem. of American in-the country on the behitvior of Ger- and leas than 100 miles from Camas the military 
mans and German•Americans follow- Grandes. according to an announce- tervention in the ear, appeals for the 

ment made by General Murgia before immediate dispatch of a small Artier-  
Inc the declaration of a state of war he left here for Casa. Grandes to take it-an force to this side as a "visible 
between the two nations. While about the field against Villa and prevent his pledge and bond of union." "A single 
Inn arrests have been ordered stud advance toward the American border. brigade would be enough." it says. 
others are expected, Attorney General Villa's base was at Bachiniya, south of "The delight of the British temple 
Gregory said the situation le very en- Nemiquiea. Margie has 4,000 men to would be unbounded if the 'brigade 
couraging The espionage bills, whirl] carry out his enveloping motement could come to England first. Ameri-

fatted at the last congress- are  Being against Val*. who. Murgia says, hascans could have but a dirti idea of 
pushed vigorously this week 	 3.000 men 4..r. Ida asithaiird march. Itbe reception awaitInc such e Nees* 

Germany is lost. 	W.' all knew this lion should be of a popular character, 
on the day mimeo-feted eubmarinelin  order to enable all the Preach peo-
war was announced," adds the paper. ?tile to participate. 
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D FLEET LOOK AT CHILD'S 

TONGUE IF SICK, 

CROSS, FEVERISH 

Ike Over In-
I Ships. 

D'S ORDERS 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also clo 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Baird, Texas GEO. B. SCOTT 
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40 
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INDIGESTION, GAS 

OR SICK STOMACH 
Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends 

all Stomach misery in five 
minutes. 

Do some foods you eat hit ba'k-
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick. 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to 194:111 and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, so 
certainly effective. No difference how 
badly your stomach is disordered you 
will get happy relief in five minutes. 
but what pleases you most is that it 
strengthens and regulates your stom-
ach so you can eat your favorite foods 
without fear. 

You feel different as soon as "rape's 
Diapepsin" comes In contact with the 
stomach-distress just vanishes-your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases. no belch-
ing, no eructations of undigested food 

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any 
store. You realize io five minutes how 
needless It Is to suffer from indiges-
tion, dysnepsta or bad stomach. Adv. 

- - - 
Small Ones. 

"This writer does his best work in 
the smell hours." 

"Theme kind of hour., would suit 
11111.:' 

DON'T GAMBLE 
that your heart's nil right. Make 
sure. Take "IlenovIne"- a heart end 
nerve tonic. Price 50c and $1.00.-Adv. 

--- 
Suitable Excitement. 

"Current events are lively." 
"Yea; 	kentling 	electric 	thrills 

through people." 

Lo,, Angeles In 1916 fetid out near-
ly $15.000,17(K) for new bieldhige. 

sir('sirgo,. Granulated Eyelids. 
F ves in flamed by expo 
sure to See. Deal and Pled Eyes  teedlyoe.  ts, Merlse 

just Eye Comfort. At 
Drugeiste or by mei! See per Bottle. Medea 
eye Salve in Tubes 20c. For Semi el tbe Iva 

ass Ranee eye Maned, Ca.. Ukase 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS-TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Most conrplete map of Texan ever published-Com-
plete Postoffice nir•cfory, Porntlat-inn of ttnens and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on hack of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residervte and Governors of Texan, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and I.', S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a TelLAS map alone for 
Ave +knee the price of this. We paid 63.90 a few Years 
ago for a Texas map with r -)t. half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage 6e additional 

The Baird Star 

The Home lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full steak of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See as berate you buy anything is this alas. 

W. M. COPFKA.N, Manager 
laird, Toms 

NEAP HOUSE IS 

USUALLY COSTLY 
Structure Hurriedly Planned and 

P.t Together Quickly Means 
Dissatisfaction. 

FAKES YEARS TO MAKE HOME 

The Dwelling Described Here Has 
Many Good Features-Especially 

Designed for Small Fam. 
ily Circle.  

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Mr. William A. Radford 	anew, 

nucotiona and give advice FREE% OP.  
COST on all subjects; pertaining to the 
;subject of building, for the readers of this 
paper On account of hist with experience 
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he 
is, without doubt, the highest authority 
Do all these subjects Address all inquiries 
In William A. Radford. No. 11127 Prairie 
avenue, Chicago. III.. and only enclose 
Iwo-cent stamp for reply. 

We all know that In mood metes the 
surest %VHS 10 Spell "I91. tly"  when 
buildings tire' referred to. is c.h-e-tep. 
The familiar example of tile house 
Widen ens hurriedly planned (..r more 
correctly drawn, since planning, in Ille 
literal sense of the word, dues not re- 
fer to a process 	 coin- 
Meted In a few helm.) and then thrown 
together ins huphszurl menner, tray 
be 1.14.4.11 In 1111101s1 Huy community. The 
owner of this house, when ismeulted 
at tiot completion of the building (p-
enitent, talks freely of hew "cheep" 
his house was built. (le nroinel to him 
after two yenre, or even less, time hae 
elapsed and he will readily agree that 
those five fetters spell a ward eroolled 
with nietining which he 'lid not at first 
associate with it. 

The 'mint is this: the average men 
svho has not had experience In plan-
ning and 1/U1111111g a 11011144' (1111V S1111111 
ft.," W110 1111%1.) will overestIniute the 
entente of rimm required atiii in order 
to stay within the limit of the pro-
limiest investment, the iiveredzed houee 
will huve materiels plats.' In it and 
meth 1114 used In Its construction o Melt 
to 	hardly pato; a high-  plenty stated 
ard. 	The man who bulliis his first 
below is quite often du zed by the 

Six-Room House With Many Illpsselal Features. 

limns of expense whirl' do not enter 
Into the °righted estimate.. It SeetlIS 
untivoldable that the cost of a house 
will be noire then the estimate indi-
ctors. The man who has hie' expert-
env,' In building and finishing house's 
usually figures a small percentile,. of 
the estimated inveetnient as a ,reserve 
to make tip for lope; of this sort. 

The advice of the experimieeel to the 
Inexperienced !milder of Louie. would 
probahly be: "Plan a Immoe which is 
just the size yntt think you need and 
then build It tone-third ..inotlier." The 
chimers are that the Iiii•reeseil quulity 
of ft: Merin' and eorktimnship which 
may be wee/ In the entailer house over 
what could be obtained for the same 

Floor Plan. 

money in the 'urger Nese, viii give 
the owner more satisfaction tha n he 
could °Main front the slightly larger 
rooms find the more bulky appearlinee. 

Another thing which 11111111. I/111111111, 
should 111‘111i about Is the expense of 
finishing, 111111 furnishing the new 
house. It Is largely through the ,'Rent 
of these items that the house is trims-
formed into the home, although It Is 
necessary, of course, to incorporate the 
funciamentul hottnlike qualities Nth) 
Ike house Itself. At env rate. a lib- 
eral allowance at 	Id be set aside for 
the purchase of article' of furniture, 
hangings and other ileconttive or Mill 
tartan obje,cts; the u ..... unt of this al-
lowance is variable, depending sOnn.-
what upon the characteristics' of the 

eernewheit upon the cheree. 
teristica of the house. 
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Hurry, Mother! Remove poisons 
from little stomach, 

liver, bowels. 

Give "California Syrup of Figs" 
at once if bilious or 

constipated. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
•	  

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

'Mice Over Holmes 1)71,rg Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

. 	• 	I. GRIG GS 

Physician and Surgeon 

teem. SURGEOP4 T a P. RY. CO. 

Will answer calls day or aught. 
°ince phone No. 279, Renideace 
phone No, 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Mks Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Rao. tie lOth Cwatury A.rparallos, 
tAa latest aad best for 

PATNI.EAS RETRACTION 
All .,tier woik pertaining to dentistry 

Moe en stairs to Tolayboao lads 
BAIRD. TEX Ail 

BUSINESS CARDS 

EW HOME 
711 
get a 
7for  my tufa 

NO OTHIR ince IT. 
NO OTHER AS GOOD. 

rig. "NSW HOME" sad ye. ....111•••• 
• No MIA. 0 no pir141• ••••., ear Teo • 11.1.6•thy 

	

pease br 64,44•.•r wolf1, 41.41.40•41• 	M•.• 
Natter al got•,,allegvage• tii•-‘criv•.{7,71,5hrer 
mem ctee 	too hake.. tete Maw 

WARRANTED FOR ALL tibia. 
-Caws Jet wield •••.• Is 01111.441,  .411.41 .• MOOS\ 

NO amid seder aner otkor ••••• 
• nit at71 NOSE SEWING SAMOA CO .ORAIIGE,MASIL 

tee 66,41 v. 

B. L.. Boydstun 

BARBER SHOP 

An work strictly first-4mM 

and at regular rates. I appre- 

ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

11-1 TIM Q.T tR 

The men alai Is buidlitig his first 
hone• lied lvi. lb.' 1,1,1,1,111 Of 191111 
pietely furnieltitie it en les hawk. limy 
nut think so, but lie leis ell :eh:weep. 
over the mut* wive hue rented a Moue 
and collected a more or 11.ss 110111.14.ti. 
11,44411111111.111 Vf furniture. curtains. etc. 
To 	the „,,,.„g.• 1111011 40E VI 44 1111111 the 
word "home" has a meaning alike. 
i101.4 1111t n1,111111' a brand-new house 
which every day yield,. nee il. lights 
previously overleoked. It 11114 a far 
more stable wenning than that. The 
true meaning of the word is eettile- 
Betted 	 as the years puss, 
The pieta is this: The maii who 14 
111111111111g his first 'muse Is laying the 
fouteintien or the hoote which will lie 
his most valued uccemplishment. If he 
huilds 	• through till the year,' of his 
life. The true home shirty with the 
house 111111 graeluully te"etiniee Its 'teem-
ing, us, year niter year, memories are 
built up around It. 	TIIIS 10511 Who 
starts sigh nothing hut the deal re to 
build up a tonne and the ubilily le pro- 
y hie 	melees of ,lulu;: It. has the fed- 
ventatgr then, because he need not 
reimprottile,- -he can select each Meew 
if lerniture becuuse it fits Into Its 

Second Floor Plan. 

place-everything in the holds Is a 
pert of the hoine-there need be no 
uiIslits- 

'fhe neat little hens.. shawl) in the 
inestee teen Is 4111.• or the kind that 
of...1, roil.. foot, the reitturk. "I should 
think you would want to stay tit home 
all the time." 

It has every convenientas whieh Is 
Deeded to make it tin ideal home for 
a entail fleetly. Th.. ,notg..toion of a 
homelliee atmosphere Is seumed even 

before the house I., entered. 	bun 
galow Idea is evident In the turlIttil, low 
lines of the roof and several unique 
features have express's! themselves In 
the exterior design. 	Th.. heavy 4./• 
posed timbers arramted in pairs under 
the roof •given an air of dIstInetIon to 
the house. 	Tit, gable of the porch 
roof materially sets off the front of the 
house and the entire porch design Is 
very effective. The roll is low' tool Is 
ctirritel out to extend the porch be-
yond the columns; In line with the side 
of the !mum.. 'Two posts are set at the 
outside corners of this extended por-
tion of the petrel'. Flower huskies set 
upon these posts went(' produve a very 
artistic i.ffect. The sides of the house 
are finished with beveled siding and 
the window trim Is a little out of the 
ordinary, in keeping with other fete 
tures et exterior design. 

A smell vestibule Is ether.' from the 
poreh, mei this lends into the hal 
from which the various rooms of the 
first floor and the stain( to the 'scone 
floor 11111. reached. 	The large living 
room lute a fireplace set Into one con 
tier. hour windows are built into tin 
side wall of the house in title room, line 
sue large window is played at the 
front. The living root') is always a 
pleueure room in which the fireplace It 
set into one corner, but it is seldom 
that this is possible without interfer 
ing with the arrangement of some oth-
er part of the house. 

The dining room Is in the rear eye the 
Living room. The buffet Is built 'gains' 
the rear well with a Wide wineleoe 
above it. Four windows occupy the 
side well hi this room. eittillar to tie 
arraugenient in the' living room. .4 
hall lends pion the pantry to the kitch 
en. The kitchen is fitted with a site, 
set Into the turner oppeelte tile hall 
A CW11110'31 has 1111 mallet. bet 0een the 
door to the rear porch 111111 11111 pantry 
for the kitcheu stove. The pan' r).  It 

nti ideal one, 1,Ith 11 	 cup 
board. The refrIgeruter is pieced it 
the pantry and Is Iced from the real 
porch. A little den and n toilet art 
else placed en the first floor. 

'I'wo bedrooms, a bath and a Hear 
age room occupy the ,essetil door. 
long hail extends pertillel to the stale 
case, a feature which gives the neves 
eery pi-hley to the sleeping rooms. 

Expensive Body. 
Redd-He had to buy tie wife a nay 

it 	sine, 
1 ireer...--lroor Andy. 
•N o, It cost hint t.500."  

Union 

LESSON FOR APRIL 15 

JESUS T HE GOOD SHEPHERD. 

LEIRSON TEXT-John 10 7-17. 
sloLOKN Ti•AT-I am the good Shep-

herd the good Nheph•rol (birth llio lit. 
for she sheep --John 10.11. 

'Phis 'moue) probably m•eurreel at 
the Feast of the l'etiermicie in Oete- 
ber. A. I t. 	The plum was Jeri'. 

perhaps In or weir the temple. 
Facts. pictures Anil illustrations re-
periling mister') shepherd life can be 
used ert1.111tIV4.1Y In teaching the 1.4044.11. 
The trite teacher must luiptirt, develop 
and pod., t. 	J. ,a). 	..!i 	"•-e 
things. 

I. Jesus, the Door (vv. 1.9) . Any- 
one she tries to 	t areeee to the 
sheep any other silly than theme) 
Jesus the door is 11 thief and a rob-
ber (v. I). A door is an Invitation to 
enter, to investimite, to purchase, to 
letirn, to meet 'others. It Is the primer 
prorates.. To go In through any ether 
Say arouse,. 1411141111111111. II IS also a 
nielins of %tarty to ...tone those elm 
enter; it can he closed in case of 'Inn-
ger, and is 'erotic to protect against 
worms and thieves 	It is a 111.41t14 4)f 

eeptiretion. to Insure privacy, and to 
furnish a Means of egress. Jesus says 
We are to "go 111•' for 1.41111111111114 .1n with 

CIA. and I411 "g0 nut" for service, to 
"go In" for strength and to "go our 
for connive Verse nine Is a emider-
ful verse. In it we have the eimplic-
ity of the Gospel. "1 am the door:" 
the eselusiveneem of the (Impel. "By 
tor." the condition.' of the Gospel. "En  
ter in :" the certainty. "Ile saved;" the 
liberty. 	In and out ;" the proses- 
fem. "F'inil pasture." 

The true seceionnee of Jesus leads 
not to a life of fens and constraint 
hut to the perfect liberty of a chili!. 
satisfaction 111 green pastures (Ps. 23: 
2) that never fell 	716-17). The 
world's richest pneture lands ere eleak 
anal barren a ilderneteues in comparison 
with this. 	is the• door to ether 
things not mention.' In this lesson 
(See John 14:6: Eph. 2:16; Item. :1-
: Het,. 10:19-:r.). By him we enter 

the 'im of the knewledge of (:, d• 
The Christlen'm business is to know 

111111 to make him known 

II. Jesus, the Good Shepherd (vv. 
10-16). It is not etiongti to he st 
A door has no velltion. It cameo !env.. 
Its place. A eherherd can lei in end 
oUt. A Oiler Christ and false shep-
herd are renlly thieves and robtierm 
who VOW.. to -Steel and kill and de-
strey." (in the ether hand, Jemtoe 
mission 	e glorious one. 	clime 
that they tidele linve 	end 'hut 
they might hiss It toot' idiumiently." 
As a good She 	(1) he. has (enr- 
age (v. 12). Jesus was not only will-
ing. but actually did give his Ilte for 
the sheep. lie 1,11,1 limo.. for ell of the 
sheep, and oils willing to seek the 'net 
(Matt. 16:121. Ile also hail ronfi-
donee. due to his knewledge of God (v. 
14). This is net nielneity but quiet 
entifidenee dm. te experience. tie 
knows the proper pestures. He know'' 
',there to find water for the sheep. lie 
knows the danger', mei Wrens itiong 
the pathway. 	Ile kn'ow's how to di• 
reef our eff..rts. Sunday 'school tench-
ere who are following in the steps of 
the master. and who perform the acts 
of it good shepherd, must pay' the 
price of knowledge. (2) Jesus foie 
chtiracter (v. 17i). Hr WnS right In 
the sight of God, but In order to he 
right in the eight of eted he need also 
be right in the s' le of men. God ex-
pects results. Th.. 14111191h 1,7(1/4,114 
sults from us. The parents who trust 
their children to our teething expect 
results. A sheep does not live for It• 
self. It lives for others. {'ales,' It 
produces wool. and Is good for meat. 
It has existed f11 vein ; se God, man 
and the church expect of us. as under-
eheplierile, that we shall produce re-
sults. This we do not have to do in 
our own strength for any of to may 
have the life which is "aleindant" and 
"exceeding" mid "Iteyonil measure." 
'rte. question is, 1111v.. we this super-
abundant life? (See I Pet. 1:6; John 
1:15 : Col. 1 :19 ; Eith. 3:1619). 

IDnetor Torrey has called our alien-
Hon to fen points about the good Shep-
herd. (1) He knows the sheep. (2) 
He Ix known by his sheep. (3) He hoe 
a pereenal interims( In his sheep, calls 
each by name (n. 3). (4) He 'omelet h 
them on. (5) He thrusts forth the 
laggard sheep (v. 4). (6) lie over-
looks none; till ere his own (v. 4 It. 
V.). (7) He gooth beret-, them. Ile 
has trodden every step of the way that 
they must take. (R) He caretti for 
the sheep (v. 13). (9) Ile layette down 
his life for the mheep (vv. 11 end 1:0 
(10) Giveth eternal and abitinient life 
to the *beep (rv. 10. 2e, 29). 

Jennie has sheep outside of berme (v. 
led. When these ere brought in they 

1111 Irt=t-1/101 	' 	il.:ph. 2 :11, 
15: (hid 	It Is through heating 
his yell,e the, they are to he brought. 
The !eying 11.1.11 of his Ilfe. seam n vol-
untary net on his part, but It oat' per. 

formed In obedience to the tether's 
will (See Cher,. 6:3S, 'rein), .11,104 
Intended that his relation to his fol-
lowers !Mould he evartly like that 
which home) Mamef to the Father (See 
(`hap. 17:21-23). Remorse the Fathen 
hived Ida) he lays doe.n tile life the' 
he might take it again. 

Change Safely Passed by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Wagoner, Okla.-"I never get tired 
Of praising Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

ta b I e Compound 
because dun 
Change of Life I 
was in bed two 
years and had two 
operations, but all 
the doctors and op-
erations did me no 
good. and I woual 
have been in my 
grave today had it 
not been for Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound 

which brought me out of it all tight, so 
I am now well and do all my housework, 
besides work4ng in my garden. seven! 
of my neighbors have got well by tak-
ing L ilia E. Pioaliaill'e "y-egetabie (1.. um-
pound.."- Mrs. VIOLA FINICAL, WaS'00, 
or, Okla. 

Such warning symptoms as sens,, of 
sulfocation, hot flashes, headaches, back-
aches, dread of impending evil. 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu-
larities, eonstipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and dizziness should be heeded 
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink 
ham's Vegetable Compound has earned 
Many women safely through the 

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS 
sir./ .14,44.?  sad  Charleeton Watt•Seid, Sueeeeco• 
and Oavo Dutch. UP furel.111,1SW foret 114.1.110Jet41411. 
f o h bete. rosiest( lie per 100. Serleraster e•••••••••• 
MOST l'UTATO PLANTS-lames:Late 551 preset 
Sane, Hass awl Porto Rico, solao u. a.I0to as WOO: 
WOW ap at et W. f o Dere Tomato 	WIO We IWO for Si 46. aro and resser p'Isste SUS 41,111.);  
11ON, tor LW 6 AO mad op ..., el 46 r 4,  a acre. 
leatees 	;•t 	r 142144, 

Hotel Waldorf 
1110t 
stue. sits' 

1.44444. 
Orsp.••• • •••••• 

Mates II. 01.10 and 81 1% rooms • 	• Sow an 
large and well or•ott.otest airing your family .  

Materna IC.ColewswohlWasa 
nitoe.1/ 	ft..os• r tr. 11.se- 

set reference. neat netteIte. 

Knew What Dad Would Say. 
Jack, the tore'-year-old brother of 

.he new and hietorie Itellefontaine 
Avenue twine bus taken up his dad's 
linden in a retteirkahle manner, con-
sidering his years. A neighimer lady 
calling 1111 the t wata the ether night 
expreeeed her iipprovel of them, and 
then turned to .luck and asked: 

"Jack. limy 1 have p.ur little sis-
ter Betty?" 

Jitck consented readily. 
"And 110W shout little brother Rote- - 

may I have hint, too?" 
-lack said sure. 
-Well, whet would paps Amy when 

he rem,. home  and found them gime?" 
"oh," said .hick. 	sey. •Iimere 

very ee'emee.' 

Rats and Fires, 

At a time when everyone is com-
plaining of the high cost of living it 
might he well to see if we cannot elim-
inate two great sources of waste-fires 
and ruts. 

Most tires are neediees. All rata 
are so. Some years ago a study of the 
rat problem in Philadelphia arrived at 
the conclusion that the rodents of that 
city ate more than a million dollars' 
worth of food each year. At that rate, 
the disgusting creatures can hardly 
cost less than $100,000,000 per year 
to the whole eoentry. This,  Is us pent. 
ty high price to pay for the compan-
ionship of impish pests which, besides 
their other hied habits, undermine 
floors and carry the most dreaded of 
all diseases, bubonic plague. 

Yet fires are more expensive than 
rats. In 1915-the last year for which 
figures are at hand--the American 
people paid out in premiums for fire 
insurance S419.361,346. Of this vast 
sum at least three-fourths could be 
saved by reducing our fire record to 
the rate prevailing in England. Fran.,  
or Germany: and even In our time and 
nation 5300.000.600 per year is a sav-
ing worth noting. sod one which 
would have a perceptible effect on the 
cost of living. 

Itio de In Plata is 120 miles wide at 
its mouth. 

Grape-Nuts 
contains the rich 
supplies of 
phosphate of 
potash grown 
'Iv wheat and 
barley. 
Its mission is 
therefore clear 
and plain-it 
supplies what 
ordinary food 
lacks. 
And it does its 
work in a 
sturdy, 
straightforward. 
dependable 
way, as tens 
of thousands 
of its users 
can testify. 

"Times a Rome 

10 

Look at the teugue. mother! If coat-
ed, It is 11 sure sign Gott your little 
one's stet lllll 	liver and !towels need a 
gentle, thorough elentisIng tit once. 

When pre v'-h, 	liodlertit, pale, 
doesn't sleep, 	eat or act natu- 
rally, or Is feverish. stomach sour, 
breath bed; ham mtomach-ache, sore 
throw, 

	

	 full of cold, give a 
teem... mitt' of "ii'illifernia Syrup of 

and hl tl few hours all the foul, 
('ontolpated 	undigested food and 
sour bile gently move., „alt of the little 
liovvels withent griping. tool you have 
a well, playful child :milli. 

You neeiln't rota sick children to 
take this hartitlems "fruit laxative:" 
they love its delicione haste, end it Id-
ea)' pieties theta feel splendid. 

Ask your druggist for 7.0-cent bottle 
of "Ctilifornie Syrup of Figs." which 
hit% directions for Imblee, children of 
till 	•wee: and for green-tips plainly on 
thebottle. Tinware of counterfeits sold 
here.To he sure you get the genuine, 
tisk to see that it Is Illi1111. by "Califor-
nisi Fie Syrup Ceinpany." Refuse any 
other kind With contempt.-Adv. 

Concurrent Opinions. 
-1-. I flail girl it punch?" 
"'relies'. she is; alit' is last •e.•, t 

felting!' to eat." 

- - - 
Anuric cureo itack.irbe. Lumbers 

Rheumatism. Semi la, Dr. V. ?el Pet, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for large trial pe 
Adv. 

• His Specialty. 
"101.1 I understand yeti to say that 

flak gv11111.1111111 is 3111 11111iri•Snrif.?" 
"TI11111'S W11:11 he call. himself." 
"Then he must know a greet men,- 

;mind 11.1.ril 
.'1 111. I hire en, he has 111.'1 31 few 

In vaudeville. 	II.,  direms a time... 
of 1111111.41 Hints " 

('ISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class 'inundry work of 
an kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furniahea pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolk, made of tie 

very best material on die 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other avlbetitutti. 

Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of lakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

E. C. 1FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

}lair Cut, afic ; Share:pc°, 86c; 
Maneage, 35c; Singeing, 36e; 
Shave, 1F5c; Bath, 25c, Ton-
ics. If.c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat,. 
merit to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed. 
motley and returns Saturday 
Acme Stearn Inundry, Fort 
Worth. 

1 Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittinglk Gen Stew" 

(;as Lamps, Bath Tuba. 
Flues and Tanks. All weak 
Given Prompt and Carelul 

A t tontine' 

P. II  Gilliland 

INIDNATIONE 'CRISIS OF 
SUNDAYSC11001, WOMAN'S LIFE 

LESSON 
411:, E. oo 	 , . tail; lootet•tor 04 

the Sunday alc000l s 	tho moody 	Vegetable Compound. 
Itoble Institute of Cliluago.1 

/. 	, tight. tot', Western No...rowan, 

PATENTS 



*411 4//1 

• 

and spoken of kindly as I ode 'Two. 

A very large crowd attended the 
funeral at the Cross Plains cemetery 
The writer spoke a few words of con-
solation to the sorrowing ones, and 
a word of warning to the living. 
This is only soother milestone re-
minding 

 
us that we too will soon be 

gathered in the harvest, when we 
will render an account of our steward. 
ship here on earth, then let us live 
so that when death comes we will be 
prepared to meet it. 

To those that weep let we say, 
weep not as those that have no hope 
but let us look forward to a happy 
meeting where all tears are wiped 
away and sorrow will be no mere. 

J. M. Ferguson. 

RAIN 
A good shower of rain, with setae 

kale fell at Baird, early Wednesday 
morning. The rain will help some, 

copular miaow. 
('hurt-ti- -11ao. you given much at- 

rntior. to the books in e.isie-,..ce dur- 
ing lists season? 

yes. 
"Azi,1 which tin you c,,n,bler the 

“oh, the ti,,clietis-..ok. be all means. 
1•• 

Never in the history of our business have we been 
so thoroughly prepared to meet the demands of the 
trade than we are now. We have a beautiful line 
and want you to come and see. If it is new we 
have it. A cordial welcome awaits you at this store 

Tailored Suits 
The most desirable garments are sip 	in 

,tir display of Faster ety lee.  Mane smart 
suits are shown. There are Mannish Tailor-
eti suits in Woolens, Silks and smart Sport 
-nits in Silk and klitiki.keol. 

515.00 to S25.013 

Sport Suit Materials 
1 cry popular just now. We have thew in 
ti large assortment, moderately priced. 'they 
ere in Garbadines in while also stripes and 
plaids. 	Pique in fancy @tripe* and plain 

Hers to match. Beach ch CI in plain col_  
Sirs and fancies to match sad K itiki Kool. 

Ladies' Blouses 
gilsetan 	(tr,As are Say popular 

ist now. New collar features ore shown, 
ie. ittled and embroidered. Beautiful new 
weeds of Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Tub 
Silka anti combinations of Lingerie. ihrici. 

S1:50 to $8.50 

Staple Goods 
We have ti leg stock of Staple Merchandise 

which is very reasonable priced. 

bdiess Dresses 
Many beautiful Dresses are shown. There 

are exoisite creations of Georgette, Voiles, 
1'r. I''' de Chine, Taffetas. 	Every febric of 
the moment is shown in beautiful combine 
Hon. Pike: 

$15.00 

Spring Footwear 
A wonderfully complete line of the latest 

styles in footwear for spring in both high 
shot's and slippers in black, w hite, gray and 
novelty shades, 	We also ha% e a pretty lint 
of Immo,  and colonials in black, white anti 
leading shades. Let us show you the new 
shoes. 

Men's New Hats 
We are showing ':.e ueweet styles anti 

colors in den's Spring Hatt, a %el.).  teniuplete 
stock of all staple nu in hers. 	T'ru'e: 

S3.00 and Up 

Men's Neckwear 
Tits that will please the most particular 

dresser. Shown in the 1110111, varied styles 
and materials-rich silks in high colors or 
subdued patterns. 

H. SCHWARTZ 
‘•THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" 	 BAIRD, TEXAS 

kt111,010"/ 	 iroirNsigVg. rAirst."44.. 

I 
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

$395.60 
380.60 

j

s 

'1'111 
Touring Car 
Roadster 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY. Mgr. 

fi 

M 
I now h, 

you contei 
one befor€ 

• 

• 

I1- 

	 Phone 91 

Breaking D GZ.:: 
13etrricr! 

T NTIL now, the car of superlative 
%-i smoutlint. in performance, elevance, 
sr) ie. and richness in finish has b.-en the exclu,iNe 
lege of CI,: very nab. 

'With 	coming of the new Oldsmobile. Nlodel 45. 
the man • : 	means has access to tile 	p.iie of 
ownc74-..o. tie same consciousness of utmost a.,ijeyment, 
that 	'a as ::Linable only by the poasessots of 
gre„„t 

7 1. 	h..- is (:..t!ed 	h,-•: 
in punt 	 in b,r:Drinanc... 	1,, 

".i•Il :ti I. 	p...sr 0! ti,e v. orl,i s in, ..t lax- 
unous 	tr-. 

• •:-1 
,- 	t ,r ;•he t...sen-p,,,sten,-,!. -Ind 	295 

ft`; the tier-;1:;:, roc.er, 	i, 	ar 	,: e 	a 
road,ter ''.`odes , t. o. 	1 

..:*)!. 	t ot:r show- 
nso,11 	tall or write today for a 

Aldfrigi 

19th Year 

e 

The State of Tex. 	1 ,Itt the District 
I t nurt.drif Callahan 

County of Callahan 	I Country, Testes, May 
I Term. A. D. 1917. 

To the lion. Jot• Burkett. Judge of maid Court: 
1st. Now comes W. N. Nunn. hereinaf ter styhd 

gilaintitf and complaining of the unknown heirs..( 

Joseph Lavine. deceased, the unknown hairs of 

U. E. Smith deceased, the unknown heirs of My re 

Ike Eelooicie Dewito deceased. the unknown heir. 

of B. R. Brown deceased. the unknown heirs f 

S. IL Sliolars deceased. the unknown heirs of 

Dave Scott and w ife M. E. Scott deceased, the un-

known heir• of J. E. IdeCnrci dece.cd, the un-

known halal of Pierre Lavine deceased, the un- 

known here of h. E. smith 	 It. E. 

Brown deceased. originally composing the firm of 
Smith and Brown; O.H. Sholars and wife E. D. 

Sholars. S. W. Shallarst. lawson McDaniel, and 

H. J. Nunn. hereinafter styled 'defendants-  and 

teild respectfully show to the Court, that Plain-

ntt is a resident'  f Eastland County. Team,. 

that O. I:. Sholers and wife E. D. Sholans, 
W. Sholars are residents of Orange County. To 
and that Lawson McDaniel is • resident of 

County., New Mexico. and Is nun-resident; that 

H. J. Nunn is a non-resident and a citizen of --

County, New Mexico, that the names and residence 

of the unknown heirs who Cr,' defendants herein 

are unknown to Plaintiff and Plaintiff having 

mask diligent inquiry has failed to locate said 

defendant*. 
2n.l. For the ,ause of action hart in. Plaintiff 

reprerente anti would show to the Court, that. be 

is the „err., :if certain lots. tract., and parec 
_ lend. situated and I> ing in the enemies of t .  

• • halt and Brown. state of Tr 	.114•h 	( St. I I .. 

by a certain, ,,tirse, 	1.1i the ground by. isari. 
E. Itaitstiale, Count, Se renyer of Brown 
Texas, on the date, given in ',kid tield notes of said 

11411,4.y. • copy of it Is an follow - 

The State ..f Texas 

County of Brown 
Field notes of a sum., of ti_ 	acres 	land 

for W. N. Nunn, the same being a part of the 

Stephen Jon, Sunny Nu. 	Asst. No. 

situated neer the line of !Iron n and Calla/ 
Counts., cemmonly known its part ..f subdivt ion 

No. e. of said Stephen Jones SUMO. 	tract is 

described os follows: Beirinninurt,  • !done mound 
the eommon South Corner of said Subdivision N... 

0, of said Jones survey. and sirloin...slot, N.,. 4. 

from which a double P. 0. bra. W. b 1-2 yrs. a I'. 

0. N. SO 3-4 deg. EL Is yrs, Do North 20 degree,  E. 

II orr. said beginning e. rrier hoeing North ati de-

39 West 24:1s 1-2 ors. from the South East 
original reamer of said Jones Survey. which origin-

al corner was located by me by the hearing. a L. 
0. North 66 degrees E. 50 vacua now standing. the 
L. 0. North 46degriers E. 41 Yes. is down net gone. 

the line extending West is well defined by the ori-
ginal marks which I ran to the S. W. original et., 

a 1.. 0.5. 95 1-2 degrees E 77 yrs., Do S..5 deg, F. 

vrs, both trees standing and in 'rod condition; 

Thence North 7d ere to a lime stone net for the 

North East Curter of this tract and the North-west 

earner of said Sublivis ion No. 4. frt.rn which • I.. 

O. brs. N. 2 Yrs. Do 	:1 ors. •dituble it,,. st. ,t9 i.2 

degrees W. 14 1-2 rs. Thence West 4";:: yrs. U. a 

stone pile on the Invoke of a hill free, whii-h a 14. 

O. hrs. N. 75 degrees East 5 1-2 yrs. a Ue.. S. s4 1-4 

deem. E. 9 yrs. Thence S 1 1-4 deg. 	Itif, sce. to 

a lime stone set on the S. line of said stash. ill.. 

No. S for the South-west corner of this trot f rum 

HO, a  It, II. 1.ra. North all 	degrees 

yrs 	72. 47 deii revs W. 4 1-4 ere. Thence Ea• 

Co; 1-2 ,TP. t.P the place of beginning. Surveyed 

Nov. Pt h, 191n. Certificate of said Purvey or follows 
hieh defendants will take notice and are hereby 

notified will try introduced together with taid field 
not., It 	 •••., the trial ..f this cause. 

.,...•cer.1 rs, 

THE STAte or T/VIAli. 
'10 the Sheriff .ir any Constable of Callahan 

County -tires:tin, 
You are Hereby C.immanded to summand the 

Unknown heirs .if Joseph Lavine decrees,. Un-
known heir, ef B. E. Smith deceased. Cnknown 
heirs of Myr,'.- It. Felumci• Deaota deceased, tin_ 

k now it heirs 41 B. It. Brown deceased, Unknown 
heirs vf S. E. :Molar. deesaited. I ' n k now n heirs of 

Da. e Scott and wife M. E. Scott diseased, Un-

i nowt, heir. of J. E. '16cCord deceased. Unknown 
iwirs of Pierre Lavine deceased. by reeking publi-
cation of this Chatter once in each week f tr eight 
seccessive weeks previour to the return day here-

of, in some newspaper published in your County. 
if 0,, 	4 ,(4•4•1,11,44, published therein. but if 
not then in ant newspaper published in the 42nd 

Judi. ii.1 Iiii.triet. het if there be no new•peper 

publ.st,d Hi wn,l Judicial District, then in a news-

pep, published in the nearent District II/ 1411iti1211,1 

Judicial District, to appear at the next regular 

term of the District Court of Callahan County, to 

be holden at the Court Hoes., there''`. in Baird. 

Texas, on the 1st Months) in Met A. D. 1617, the 
same being the 7th day of May A. 1). 1917, then 
and there to answer a petition tiled in slid Court 

on the 20th day of Feld. A. P. 1917 in a cult. nuni-

tweed on the docket of said Court No. IMO, whee-

l" W. N. Nunn is Plaintiff. and The Unknown 
IleIre of Joseph Levine. et ils. are IDefendants. 

and said lotitien 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION. .07camecwatwitsrdvemw•mtr-Nwdir.ww------N -mik we 
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'- Beautiful Merc 	ihandse P 

For Spring 

J 

VOLUME NO. 30. 

Of course you want 

one White Hat this 

Spring 

Aristen Gage 
is the newest style 

and the correct ex-

pression of good taste 

Come in and see the 

White Hats 

WHITE SPRING HATS 

Our Motto; I.  ' 

BAI 

JENOWIrEMPIFT, 

.4 	. 	 • . 	 La/. 	 NVIII 	 

T. 8. 11STAL DEAD. 

[This article was received too late 
for publication last week. 

T. B. Vestal was horn Nov. 211th, 
1845, died March 25th, 1917, age 
71 yrs. 4 mo, snit \ days. 	lie was 
married to Miss Martha Haden 49 
years ago and to this union were horn 
11 children, 7 of them yet living. 

He obeyed the gospel 2 yrs ago 
and before be died he said he was 
prepared to go. 	The writer has 
known hint for i3 years and was 
present when he confessed Christ. 

He leaves a wife, 7 children, 23 
grand-children and 2 great-grand 
children and a numberless host of 
friends to mourn his loss. 

Bro. Vestal came to this county 
3r) years ago, 7 years of this time 
he lived just over the line in East-
land county. He came to this coun-
try to make his home when it tried 
wens souls to live and underwent the 
hardships of building up a country 
among outlaws of all kinds, but he 
braved the storm and made his home 
here and raised his family to honor 
and prosperity, and has served the 
public in different ways; as a mer-
chant and gin man for several years. 
He was known all over the county 

a P 0 N .1) 1-2 deg E S 2-3 vni, which poet oak 
corner tree le 136 verse Fact of the N F cor 
the 17•1 243 r. re tract above 	 Thence 
North 1-41 deg, East AM 1-3 vr• to a stake placed 
for the Nortin-west corner of this tract, frum 
wlech a II J bra N 42 1-2 deg, W 5 vane,  a I' 0 S 
e vens: Thence East, N Ifs 3-4 der E 625 varas to 
• stake set in East line of raid 1.avine Survey far 
the N E cor of this tract, from which a P 0 brs 

2 drg 	yarns Do iris S •ii 1-1 deg E 6 varas 
Thence South 6 vents to a atone set on said La-
vine East Line f'-r the S F. nor of this tract, said 
stone marked 5: Thence ',Vert h29 versa to the 
puist of keeinrIng. Surveyed November 16. 1916. 
the. certificate of Surveyor of Brown County, 

which defendante will take notice. 

3rd. Plaintiff alleges that defendant's herein 

are antiertinyr some right title and interest in the 
land and ',endows hereinabove dercribed, in that 
the same was never surveyed and partitioned be-
tween the several Unknown Heirs, anti other de-
fendants herein named enrrectly, and by ren.n 
of an agreed partition of said land. the lines and 
corners were net correctly given, nail deiwriPtion 
being no defective as to create a cloud on tikelntitr 
title, and to permit defendants herein to make 
claim of title, that der...dente are now making 
claim tn plaintiff', land and premises or to parts 
of same, by reason of which defendants said claims 
are now disturbing and interrupting this plaintiff 
in his title and f.otmeiteion of said land, and a cloud 
is created by reason of the premises on plaintiffs 
title to his said land hereinbefore described. 

4th. Plaintiff further alleges and says, that he 

ought not now to he Interrupted nor disturbed in 

his title or possession to the land and premises 
hereinbefore described. in paragraph 2 hereof, be-
cause he says he claims ti be the true and lawful 
owner of all the three tract. "f land hereinhefore 
discribed, situated in Callahan and Brown Counties 
Texas. that he has had and held undea color of 
title, from and under the State of Tem., peace-

able. continous and adverse possession of the lands 
and tenements above deecrilied, for • period of 
more than three years after defendants MIMI. of 
action accrued, and before the commencement of 
this sit' 

5th. Plaintiff says, for further plea in thin be• 
half, that thin plaintiff ought not to be disturbed 
nor interropted in his title or reosession of the 
land and et...retiree described herein in paragraph 
2 hereof, bet-auto he says that he and those whose 
estate he has, is claiming the mime under deeds 
duly registered In Brown and Callahan Counties 

and hea had peaceable, continuous adverse 
poeseasion of the same land and tenements des-
cribed in this the plaintiffs petition. cultIvatitr. 

7th. For further plea her9in plaintiff says, that 
he has claimed and held the Lind and premises 
herein, he and those under whom he Maims, for e 
period of more than ten year, and that he has had 
raid land fenced on the lines, twin, t•ulti gating 
•nti enjo)ing the same peacei.bly for a period of 

more than ten years. under written memorandum 
of title giving the hounds of 'midland reconled in 
the proper rewords of Callahan and Brown Coun-
tit n for a period of more than ten years, by ree.n 
of which hr ought not now be disturbed in his 
titleor possession of said lend, 

Wherefore plaintiff prays the Court, that the 

Unknown Heirs named herein be cited eight 1,1 
iisecutive weeks to appear -Ind 'answer herein. 

1.. ,..t the other defendants P,-wit. 0 It Sholars 
and wife 1: U Sholant. end S W Sholars, be cited 
by personal se.-vice issued to Orange Count, 
Tex., to appear and answer herein, that the de-
fendants: Lawson McDaniel and If J Nunn be 
cited and served with notice according 	the law 
requiring notice to be given to non-resident! 'hat 
said notice issued as required fur service on non-
residents to appear and answer herein. 

That on final hearing hereof, plaintiff have judg-
ment removing the cloud of title from him said 
land and premises, that he havejudgment correct-
ing the field notes to said land to conform to the 
field notes in this petition. fur full and complete 
title and polownision to and of the land and premises 

r. described in this petition. for general sod ape-
etal relief loth in law and equity. as in the judg-
ment of the Court seemliest and as in duty bound 
he will ever prey. 

W. N. NUNN, Plaintiff. 
Subscribed to and •wern to before me this 26th, 

day 41 February A 1) 1917. 
J. L. Ai nese, 

Notary Public. in and for Naatland Ce., Texas. 
Herein fail not, but have Were odd Court. dt 

its aforesaid mest rogulisr term, this writ with  

your return thereon, showing how you have ex-
ecuted tile same. 

Given tit lee .ny hand and the Seal of said Court 
at office in Baird. Texan this the 5th day of March 
A. I). 1917. 

A It. DAY. Clerk, 
Dietriet Court, Callahan County' 

By J..1. PLICSI.FS, Deputy. 	 16-3t. 

TO ..c 	k  
CHANCE 
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THE WONDERFUL WATERS 
TILE 1500 FT. HIGH OZONE 
THE UARICNG SCENERY 

Around 

Mineral Wells 
All Combine to Make This The 

Most Delightful Resort in The 
Southwest 

EXCURSION RATES 
The Year Round 

Any Time Is A Good Time To Go 
Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. 0. BELL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Asst. tarn. Pas. Agt. 	Geo. Pam Ag t 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

	'er 

FULTON & DRISKILL 
AGENTS. BAIRD. TEXAS 

andleale 	 

   

Mean 

   

        

LOVING CUP PRESENTED TO CAPT. 

1. L. LEA ON HIS 80th BIRTHDAY 

Last Sunday morning at the be-
ginning of the services at the First 
Presbyterian Church the Pastor, 
Rev. H. M. Peebles in a few appro-
priate anti well chosen words pre-
seated to Capt. J. L. Lea a beauti• 
ful Loving Cup as a token of the 
high esteem, loving favor anti ap-
preciation of the noble Christian 
character anti valuable service which 
he has exemplified and rendered in 
anti for the Church, It was the 
gift from the Church anti came as a•  
complete surprise anti was accepted 
by Capt. Lea with a few brief words 
spoken in much fecling and tender. 
nem 	It was in token of his 80th 
birthday anniversary, April IS, 1917 
May he have many happy returns of 
the day. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

HOME GUARDS 
--- 

Companies of Home Guards 
posed of men over military age a 
being organized in different couuti 
in Texas. Callahan County or pee 
haps every town should organ., 
such a company to be prepardd 
meet any emergency that tray aria 
Any number of efforts have bet 
made to wreck trate:, and dama1 
public property recently in 'Texas 
A well or  gani/1 and well emit 
company' %%wild be one of the bet 
guarantees of peace. &each ms 
will probably have to furnish h 
own gun as it is not likely the etas 
or federal government will be ab 
to arm lidme Guards Companies 
they wanted to do so. Think aboi 
it, The Editor of TUE STAR is read 
to enlist and go any where in case ( 
emergency. . 

-a-- 
Dr. V. E. Hill Goes to Houston 

Dr. V. E. Hill will leave net 
Tuesday for Houston to attend th 
annual meeting of the State Dente 
Association. 	He will be abser 
from his ottlee until Saturday', 
28th of April, 

PIANO RECITAL 

Mies Lora Franklin's piano pupil 
will give a recital at the Preabytt 
clan Church on Friday eveuing, Ale 
27th. A cordial invitation is el 
tended to all to attend. 

. a 	• • 	- • 4.4-144.4 

1',.•14 •eotes of • Rory, of laid being 1731.-:t acres 
of land mud, for W. h. Nur, the awns being a 

part f 	J. set,h 	 .1. No. KW, Abet. 

No. 	I) ing and being .iti.ated in Brown and 
Caliale, 	,.•••••s. 	 d 	miles North- 

WI'', fn., the t ,t,• of It,'.... nnoci, Texas, nail 
tra, t . 	a 	.5 st  2.11,A. . 	tnr,ine at stone 

mon. ••• 	; 	 11 and -in the South 

hre, ,,..• 	al. ,.r. t.f 	Ai this Sur, oy is a 
art at s rs,o, 	. n. Vh vst of the 1:. E. eor. of 

C e• s3.1 	 ine •  hur,ey, which erigirial S. 

E. • • r ;,f tw i,t I,. :nv survey it easily identified by. 
the eryleal Frew 	folicr.cs, a P. 0. hrs. N. '4 

1-2 deg. t' 	r 	; 	deg. West It vein also 
a P. if i..;. 	dew W. : 1 .rr. and from. the clove 
named .tone corner a 120. hrs. S. 42 deg. W. 12 1-
4 Yrs. ell.. N.69 der. W. 221-2 vein Thence West 

291 urn to • stone mound or Pile on the brush. of a 

hill from which a P.O. bra N. 73 deg. E. 5 1-2 vrr. 

flo Ars S het 1-4 deg.E.9 vrs.Thence North 1 PI deg 
W. S44; tors to a sand stone net for tior. from which a 
P. O. tirs S 1.1 deg, E. 26 on. IIr. S. 16 3-4 deg E. 

11' var. Thence West 472 tiaras to a yellow lime 
Fiume set fur COT by the side .1 the mad. from 
which a P. O. brs S 21:i-4 deg F. G IN vre Do N sl 3-
4 der W 45 yrs: Thence North 1 degree West at 114 
1-2 yam. pas, 1-5 of a .are West of a large P. O. 
tree marked X on the North and Seuth Rides and 
714 on.''.n lime stone net for eon, from which a 
wind mill brs South 751-4 deg about 50f) yrs. a •itone 
chimney Sam Weeterman's S 43 1-2 dog liV a1r/ut 
65h yrs; Thence West 70 ors to a stone Plarcil for 
the South went cor of • 57 acre tract of land from 

hich a double PO brs Mt 1-2 dett W 7ors,a,mall 
1'0 South 4S dew E 3-4 yrs: Thence North 3-4 deg 
East 75s yrs to a large post oak post set for the 
North-went corner of this tract from which a lean-
ing PO larsS le 1-2 deg W 741-2 vra • POS 3 1-4 
deg W 8043-4 ors, a small Hby S 14 1-2 Yrs: Thence 
Fast 5912-4 varas toe lime stone for the North-east 
nor of this tract, fry which a P 0 brs S. W ti t1 
1-2 deg W 5 1-2 to Do urn N Is deg E 4 ern Do S 
211 1-2 deg, E 11 4-5 yrs. Thenee Sleuth 1490 1-2 yrs 
to a stone set for • corner from which a double P 
0 brs North Z2 dew E 4 vars. • F K D Do brs S 
75 1-2 F. 9 vrs • P 0 8 77 1-2 deg W 15 era; Thence 
East 2145 ere to • lime sume net for corner, from 
which a P 0 bre S 79 1-2 dry W 9 1-2 .aras 
N 1 deg F 27 1-2 yrs. Thence S 1 deg. East 04.0 Yrs. 
to the point of beginning. 
• Also the fallen ing tract of 91 1-3 acres of land 
being a part of the Joseph !ovine Sur Ni. kW. and 
is known as Subdivision No 11 of said Lavine Sur-
rey, and le North and 136 rams Fast of the above 
described tract. and is described as follows 	Be- 
ginning •t • small P 0 marked for the 8 E corr..r 
of reteliviekm of Ni, lo of said Lavin* Survey and 
the S W ('or this division, from which a 111 J brs N 
11 1.2 deg E 10 var. loo brs N 41 deg E 15 vanes. aging and enjoying the same, and paying all taxes 

due thereon 	rist 	Inure than live ) 
after deferniar.ts l'11:14, of in lion ite, rued. meal be-
fore the commencement of this suit. and this he 
is ready to verify. 

6th, Plaintiff further alleges and says for plea 
in this boilalf. that the I !atntilT herein ought not 
to be dirturbed nor interrupted in his title and 
possesak.n of the three tracts of land herein be-
foredeseribed in paragraph 2 of this petition be-
cause he +aye he is claiming to have go.s1 and  Per-
fect title to the land sit:.atril in Callahan and 
Brown Counties, and deeribed in paragraph 2 of 

claimed by this plaintiff. herein, that this plaiiitnf 
this petition same being all of the three tracts GIVE NATuRE  
and those under whom he claims has hid 

e 

Texas, renown which certificate together with the peaceably the land claimed, mid adverse tewees,,- ! 

field notes to which name is attached will lo in-  oldie same, cultivating. using •nd enjoying the 

troduced in evidence on the trial of this cause, of same for a period of more than ten years after de-
fendants cause of action accrued, sod is fore the 
commencement of this suit. and this he is ready to 
verify. 

 

'tn. • - • • • 	w• 

RAIN 

It rained a little Tuesday night, 
and from the (Jerk, angry clouds 
everywhere it looked as if we would 
get a good rain, but It did not come 
Again Wednetolay night it threatee_ 
ed rain, but not until Thursday 
morning did it come anti then only a 
light shower. Good rains are re-
ported in the south part of the coun-
ty. Ileavy, rains are reported 
around San Angelo. 
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